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ss I Washingt_ siege continues 
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( Diplomats meet Hanafi raiders 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three 

Moslem ambassadors and President 
Carter's own envoy spent three hours in 

the Islamic Center early Wednesday. situation with aplomb: "Allah will keep 
us gomg indefinitely," one gunman told 
a phone ca lIer cheerfully. 

, the Hanafi Muslim raider command 
post Thursday in a bid to break the two
day Muslim siege and free more than 
100 hostages. 

The envoys were the first outsiders to 
attempt to meet face-to:-face with the 
Muslims. 

At the White House, Carter expressed 
gratitude for the Moslem diplomatic 
intervention. 

The main crisis site was the B'nai 
B'rith command post, where Khaalis 
claimed to be holding more than 100 
persons. 

wounded eight, took hostages and 
began threatening to chop off heads 
unless authorities met their demands to 
deliver rival Black Muslims convicted 
of murdering Hanafis. 

The negotiating party made Its foray 
under strict secrecy conditions. 

There was no immediate word of 
what success they may have had in 
their attempt to ·negotiate with Hanafi 
chief Hamaas Abdul Khaalis, or 

The ambassadors were welcomed 
into the buUding by Abdul Awz, 
Khaalis' son-in-law. 

, whether any deal had been struck that 
might end the twooday revenge siege. 

"We're very concerned about it (the 
situation)," he told reporters covering 
a black-tie dinner for Britain's Prime 
Minister James Callaghan. "But I think 
it is in good hands.'" 

The Hanafis - estimated by police to 
number only nine men - were 
demanding delivery of rival Black 
Muslims convicted of killing seven 
Hanari women and children in 1973. 

The three ambassadors have been 
working together to reach a peaceful 
conclusion to the siege since it began 
Wednesday. 

They did not speak to reporters, and 
officials at the crisis command post 
would acknowledge, during the tense 
second day of the siege, only that they 
were negotiating - by telephone -
with the raiders with the help of some 
diplomats. 

, 
( 

Ambassadors Ashraf Ghorbal of 
Egypt, Ardeshir Zahedi of Iran and 
Sahabzada Yaqub-Khan of Pakistan 
entered the occupied B'nai B'rith 
Hanafi command post shortly after 8 
pm. They emerged three hours later 
and drove off without speaking to 
report~rs . 

With them was Peter Flaherty, 
. Carter's nominee to be deputy attorney 
general, the nation's second·ral)king 
law enforcement office. 

Justice Department officials and the 
FBI have been helping city leaders and 
police in their a ttempts to deal with the 
Muslim gunmen who occupied City 
Hall, the B 'nai B'rith headqudrters and 

Holding police at bay day-long and 
through the night, they apparently 
made their bound hostages as com
fortable as possible and allowed food 
and medical supplies to be sent into the 
three occupied buildings. But they also 
threatened to kill the captives, even 
beheading some, if their demands were 
not met or if police attacked. 

As cordons of police snipers waited 
outside 'their bastions and the in
ternational goodwill effort went for
ward, the Hanafis endured the siege 

Azziz earlier warned that the raiders 
might start beheading some of the 
hostages if their revenge demands for 
delivery of imprisoned Muslim rivals 
were not met. 

The ambassadors' mission was 
shrouded in the secrecy that charac
terized the day-long efforts of city 
leaders and federal officials to deal 
with the gunmen who took over the 
buildings in violent raids Wednesday. 

They were the first outsiders to 
communicate in person with any of the 
three revenge-bent Hanafi raiding 
parties since the gunmen stormed three 
buildings Wednesday, killed one man, 

Khaalis and three henchmen held the 
eighth floor of the high-rise building 
and claimed to have more than 100 
hostages there alone. Earlier, the 
Hanafi chief warned the hostages could 
pay the price if police counterattacked 
or if his demands were not met. 

Wallace Muhammad flew to 
Washington Thursday and notified 
President Carter, Mayor Walter 
Washington and police he was prepared 
to do whatever he could to protect the 
hostages' lives. A source said that 
apparently would include meeting 
personally with the hostile gunmen. 

AI a Black Hanafl Muslim stands guard with a 
Iword, Abdul Alsls, lon-In-Iaw of Hamaas Abdul 
Kbaalil, the leader of a group of Black Hanall 
Muslims boldlng hostages at three downtown 

United Pr_ InternadOOll 

buildings in Washington, D.C., leaves the rellgl
OUI sect'. beadquarten with food to be delivered 
to the Muslim, at the sites where the hostages are 
being held. . 
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VI students mobilize budget protest 

Steve Tracy, 

'DI' sports ed~tor, 
, . 

takes a big step up 
R.v S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

Steve Tracy, A2, sports editor of The Dail.v Iowan, was named 
III editor for the 1977·78 ac;ademic year Thur:;day night by the 
board of Student Publications, Inc. The unanimous vote came at 
8:55 p.m . after about an hour of deliberation. 

Tracy, who was notified of the selection by telephone by current 
editor Bob Jones, G, said, "I hope to select a staff that can work 
well as a unit and consistently produce a professional 
publication. " 

Tracy said he is planning several changes for next year's Dl. 
An editorial board comprised of Tracy, news, features, sports 

and managing editors and the editorial page staff will generate 
ideas for editorials. Those editorials, Tracy said, will be written 
by himself and the editorial page staff and will be published 
signed. 

Tracy said he also plans to write news and feature stories 
during his stint as editor. " I'm also considering dropping the color 
from the nameplate next year," Tracy said, "but I'm keeping the 
color on the 'Brieflies.' I think color in the flag looks a little too 
flashy ." 

In addition to putting more feature stories on the 1)I's front 
page, Tracy plans to resurrect the River City Companion, a 
features supplement, on a monthly basis. 

Tracy, who is planning a career in "a newspaper or news 
magazine, in graphics or writing," has been D1 sports editor since 
August 1976 . He was a DI staff writer and copy editor during 
spring 1976. 

He has had articles published in the Dail v Kansan, the Chicago 
'l'ribunl.', the Galesburg Rpgister-Mail ' and the Lettermen 
magazine. 

Tracy interned as editor-in-<:hief at the Galesburg Associated 
Press and has worked for KRUI radio in Iowa City. 

He has been cited for superior academic work at both the 
University of London and the University of Kansas. 

Rv DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer ' 

Campus-wide efforts are 
underway to mobilize student 
protest against a proposed $5.4 
million cut in state funding of 
the state Board of Regents' 
universities in the coming fiscal 
year . 

' ''It's usually hard to get 
students moving on matters 
relating to the budget," said 
Benita Dilley, A4, president of 
the Collegiate Associations 
Council. "But with the cuts the 
House is considering, it's 
moving real fast." 

The regents originally 
requested $} 87, million from the 
state to operate the lIiree state 
universities in 1977-78. Gov. 
Robert Ray then recommended 
in January that the regents 
receive $]73.9 million. 

The Iowa Senate voted last 
week to go along with Ray's 
recommendation. However, the 
Iowa House Educational 
Appropriations subcommittee 
voted Tuesday to cut $4.8 
million from the amount Ray 
proposed for the UI, Iowa State 
University, and the University 
of Northern Iowa . 

The subcommittee's proposal 
would result in an allocation 
$5.4 million below .this year's 
level. 

The proposal has spurred. a 
campus-wide movement to 
reorganize student protest to 
the proposal and the dire 
consequences foreseen. 

The plans for protest to date 
include the following activities: 

- the Collegia te Associations 
Council is sending out materials 
to all UI students, except 
medical students, urging them 
to write their legislators 
protesting the proposed cut; 

- the Ul Student Senate's 
legislative action committee 
will provide students the op-

porLunity to phone state 
representatives in Des Moines 
Monday to talk with them . The 
phone will be located in the 
Landmark Lounge of the Union. 
The senate also passed a 
resol ution opposing the 
proposed cut at their meeting 
Thursd y; 

-II busload of Ul 'stud nt 
nurses is planning to lobby in 
Des Moines March 30. One 
instructor in the U1 nursing 
school has already offered to 
cancel classes for the occasion; 

-members of the Uberal 
Arts Student Association plan to 
hold meetings on dormitory 
floors urging people to write 
their representatives. 

- the Medical Student Council 
has already distributed in
formation to all medical 
students urging them to write 
their representatives and the 
representatives of their home 
towns, plus a member of the 
House SUbcommittee and their 

"We must do everything 
possible, acting both as in
dividuals and in cooperation 
with each other, to prevent the 
further deterioratiQn in our 
instructional programs," Kohn 
wrote . He included a list of the 
members on the House sub
committee and the House 
Budget Committee. 

"As students, it's really up to 
us," Burkhart said. 

The health-science depart
ments of the U1 now lead in the 
e£forts to mobilize student 
protest, largely because the 
health-science colleges and 
departments would be the most 
directly affected if the proposed 
cut were to be enacted. 

Federal funds helping to 
support medical schools in the 

Finally 
home town newspapers . llyl,ARRY PERL 

" We thought this ( the Assoc. Features Editor 
proposed cutl was of such 
importance to us that each 
individual class is having a 
meeting to discuss the issue," 
said Marc Burkhart, M2, a 
member of the Medical Student 
Council. 

On the request of the council, 
Dr. John Eckstein, Dean of the 
UI College of Medicine, has 
already spoken to freshman, 
~ophomore and junior students 
of the college and will speak to 
the seniors Sunday about the 
implications of the proposed 
cuts. 

Ul President Willard Boyd 
was immediate in his criticism 
of the House subcommittee's 
vote. And Clyde F. Kohn, 
chairman of the Ul Faculty 
Senate, wrote all UI faculty 
members Wednesday remin
ding them of the harm of such a 
cut in appropriations. 

~clitor's notC' : This is the lIth 
of a SHies of articles loolling at 
till.' histor.v and future of thl' VI 
ond Iowa City 

If World War llleft a scar on 
the UI (as it did throughout the 
country l. it also left a legacy to 
the university - namely, some 
2,500 World War II veterans. 

ltlooked at first as though the 
veterans who enrolled at the U1 
after the war would be simply 
another thorn in the univerSity's 
side. 

The immediate affect of the 
veterans' mass enroliment was 
a serious housing crunch. The 
pre-war U1 hadn't witnessed too 
many married students on 
campus, and had never thought 
to construct married student 
housing . Bu t one-third of the 

forms of training grants and 
capitation grants - money 
tlllocated to programs on the 
basis of the number of students 
enrolled - were cut off by the 
Nixon administration in ]973. 

Through negotiations with the 
regents, the state legislature 
decided to replace the lost 
federal funds in a four·y ar 
"phasing out" program, after 
which the programs would be 
dropped indefinitely. 

The subcommittee's proposal 
would abruptly end the 
"phasing out" program a year 
ahead of schedule. Part of the 
program was already in 
trouble. 

Approximately $375,000 bf the 
money allocated to the College 
of Medicine in the current fiscal 

year has now been reallocated 
out of the college and it has not 
been included for replacement 
in the next two fiscal years . 

In addition, according to 
}o~ckstein, at least $430,000 would 
bc cut from the other areas in 
the College of Medicine that had 
been receiving federal support. 

Most of this money is ear
marked for faculty salaries, 
Eckstein said. 

"When we have something 
like this (the cutsl, we tend to 
lose . people to other places 
which are more fully sup
ported," Eckstein said. "This 
would ha ve a domino effect," he 
added. 

"The College of Medicine, 
indeed the entire university, 
depends to a very great extent 

upon the medical faculty's 
ability to generate funds (in the 
form of research and training 
grants comi~g from outside the 
un." Eckstein wrote in a fact 
sheet distributed to medical 
students. 

Seventy-t1'lree per cent of the 
College · of Medicine's ex
penditures in the current fiscal 
year are faculty-generated, 
Eckstein said. 

"The people who tend to leave 
tend to be the people who are 
most productive," he said. 

Graduate students also stand 
to lose a great deal from the 
proposed cuts, and are 
protesting the subcommittee's 
proposal through the Graduate 

See HEAL TIl, page three. 

- • • a veteran unlverslty 
veterans who registered were 
married. 

Adequate housing became a 
must, but took almost two years 
to organize. Building materials 
were hard to come by ; labor 
was difficult to coerce. 

UI President Virgil Hancher'S 
attempts to solicit money for 
additional housing were stifled 
by the Federal Public Housing 
Administration (FPHA) 
bureaucratic red tape . And 
even when the UI had the 
materials , labor and funds to 
ease the htlUsing shortage, one 
temporarily insurmountable 

. problem remained - the 
veterans were already on 
campus, crying for living 
quarters. The clock was run
ning. 

When a housing system was 
finany organized in 1947, it 
consisted of trailers, quonset 
huts and barracks for married 

students; crowded dormitory 
rooms and some apartments in 
town. The city did all it could to 
ease the shortage. An Iowa City 
group ranging from the city 
Real Estate Board to the city 
Ministers Association was 
constantly on the lookout for 
living space. A Dail.v Iowan 
editorial that read like a 
H<twkeye game preview urged 
"the team" on. 

The trailers were sad. They 
measured 2],~" by 6'-9" . They 
were equipped with an ice box, 
a studio couch-bed combination, 
an oil heater, a cook stove, and 
very often a baby crib. First 
grabs on these mansions on 
wheels were given to married 
students with two or more 
children. They rented for $25 a 
month. The trailers sat together 
in campus "villages," with 
central toilets, showers and 
laundry facilities. 

The trailer residents shared 

everything - couples sat down 
to a neighbor 's meal ; women 
rushed over to stop the crying of 
the baby next door ; a food 
cooperative was established 
near University Theater. 

The quonset huts and 
barracks were somewhat better 
- half decent apartments that 
rented for $40 a month. 

A veteran's life at the UI 
revolved around the GI Bill. The 
government paid $500 a year for 
the veteran's training or 
education, including tuition, 
textbooks and supplies. 

Single veterans received $50 a 
month in pocket cash. Married 
students got $105 or, if they had 
one or more children, $120. The 
veterans never saw the monthly 
checks for tuition, books and 
supplies. They simply put in 
their requisitiol) forms and the 
~overnment got the bill. The 

See THE, Pile eight. 

inthenews~~------------------------------------------------------~--~ 
Lipavsky , a surgeon, has been identified as a by President Carter. 

Dissidents 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - A former Soviet ac

tivist and relatives of other dissidents branded 
CIA agents by the Kremlin denied the charges 
Thur~ay and said the accusation was an anti
Semitic tactic of the type used by dictator Josef 
Stalin. 

The activists said the Soviet Jew who made the 
CIA charge apparenUy was coerced "throu~h 
intimidation and pressure" by the Soviet secret 
police. They predicted a cainpaign against 
dissidents in Moscow with ominous overtones for 
Jews. 

The Soviet government newspaper I%ve.tia 
last week print~d an open letter naming nine 
diaaldents as CIA agents. The author, Sanya L. 

Jewish dissident who has sought help in the The vote was 65 to 24. 
United States in an attempt to emigrate to Israel. Angered by Carter's action in cutting the 

Invasion 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Several thousand 

heavily armed troops invaded Zatre from Angola 
and captured eight American missionaries, the 
U.S. Embassy reported Thursday. Zaire told the 
United Nations its army was engaged in crushing 
the "savage and sinister invasion." 

"The national radio has announced that for the 
past 48 hours several thousand troops, well
armed with sophisticated weapons, have been 
entering Zaire," 'the U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said. He said fiv\! of the American missionaries 
being held under house arrest by the invaders , 
were women. 

Projects 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate voted 

tentatively Thursday to restore 18 of 19 water 
projects - including the $1.6 billion Central 
Arizona project - that were cut from the budget 

projects without prior consultation with mem
bers of Congress, the Senate voted (or an 
amendment that would order the President to 
spend any money appropriated for the projects. 

The amendment, offered by Sens. J. Bennett 
Johnston, D-La ., and Russell B. Long, D-La., was 
tacked onto a pending bill that would authorize $4 
billion for public works jobs and $10 billion for 
water treatment plants. 

Callaghan 
WASHINGTON (UPII- President Carter, in a 

ceremony subdued by a tense siege only three 
blocks from the White House, welcomed Prime 
Minister James Callaghan Thursday to two days 
of talks about economics, human rights and 
Rhodesia. 

The traditional 19-9un salute by 105 mm 
howitzers was eliminated from the South Lawn 
ceremony. A White House official said the guns 
were silenced at the request of local police "who 
did not want to provoke an unanticipated re-

sponse" from Hanafi Muslims still holding 
hostages at the nearby District Building -
Washington's City Hall. 

Boyle 
MEDIA, Pa. (UPI) - Bail of $250,000 was set 

Thursday for W.A. "Tony" Boyle, the former 
United Mine Wqrkers president awaiting a new 
trial for the 1969 slayings of arch union rival, 
Joseph "Jock" Yablonski, his wife and daughter. 

The state Supreme Court on Jan. 28 ordered a 
new trial for the 74-year-old Boyle, who was 
convicted in April 197 4 of plotting the 
assassination of Yablonski and sentenced to 
three consecutive terms. 

Delaware County President Judge Francis J . 
Cantania, who presided at Boyle's original trial, 
set bail after hearing arguments from Special 
Prosecutor Richard A. Sprague, and A. Charles 
Peruto, the defense attorney. 

Catania then ordered that Boyle, who is in the 
hospital ward at the State Correctional 
Institution in Pittsburgh, be transferred to a 
state prison in eastern Pennsylvania to be more 
readily available to confer with his attorney until 
bail can be raised. 

Coffee 
HONOLULU (UPI) - The Navy Thursday 

buried 16 tons of "contaminated" coffee at a 
secret location on the Island of Oahu, 

A spokesman for the 14th Naval Distric~ said 
the site was undisclosed because, "if the word 
ever gets out where that coffee is buried, we'll 
have treasure seekers swarming all over the 
place." 

The Defense Department in Washington, D.C., 
tasted the coffee and said it was "contaminated 
and unfit for human conswnption," the 
spokesman said. 

Weather 
Now it can be revealed. Jake Barnes, our 

ersthwhile Paris correspondent, has been re
assigned to the weather staff - in fact, he's been 
the cause of the recent confusion among the 
weather staffers. But all has been settled bet
ween Jake and the Catholic members of the 
weather staff, a.nd they are predicting, without a 
tracy of a joke, highs in the 5Os~s and rain for 
today and the weekend. 
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'U .S. voicing Israeli policy' 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A top 

Palestinian leader Thursday 
, dismissed President Carter's 

proposals for a compromise 
Middle East peace pact as "an 
Israeli idea in an American 
tongue" and said Washington is 
pursuing "a wrong policy." 

"It is easy to know that 
Carter's statement is an Israeli 

idea in an American tongue. It 
is Israeli logic in an American 
language," said Abdel-Mohsen 
Abu-Maizer , member of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion's executive committee. 

He referred to Carter's 
suggestion at a Washington 
news conference Wednesday 
that as part of a peace pact, 

post~©[JO [p)~ 
FRIDAY 

Concert 
There will be a composers concert at 8 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Recital 
Linda Marie Baez. soprano, John Hopkins, baritone, and Janet 

Revell Barrett, plano will presenla recital aI6 :30p.m. today in Harper 
Hall . • • 

Film 
We are Woman narrated by Helen Reddy will be shown at today's 

Brown Bag luncheon at the Women's Resource and Action center, 130 
N. Madison. The luncheon will begin at 12 p.m. 

Activities Boarrd 
Activities Board has extended their application deadline. Applica

tions are available at the IMU Student Activities Center and the 
Campus Information Desk. For further information, call 353-7146. 

Mortar Board 
Today is the last day Mortar Board applications will be available. 

Mortar Board is a national honor SOCiety ttjat recognizes collegiate 
seniors. All juniors with at least a 3,0 GPA or who otherwise feel 
qualified for membership are encouraged to apply. Completed forms 
are due by 5 p.m. today in the Union Activities Center. 

Orientation 
The Orientation Office is seeking several student volunteers to help 

plan and implement the fall program for freshmen and transfer 
students. For further information, call Valerie or Bruce, 353-3743 or 
visit them in the Union Orientation Office. 

Seminar-discussion 
J.Hi\lis Miller, Professor of English al Yale University, will lead 

seminar-discussions on character in prose fiction at3 :30 p.m. today In 
218 EPB and. at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in 304 EPB. • 

Book exchange 
All persons who Brought in books to the C.A.C. book exchange must 

pick up their books and proceeds before spring break. The exchange is 
open 11-5 Monday through Friday and from 1()-2 p.m. Saturday. If you 
can't make it at these times, please call 353-3481. The exchange is 
I~ted on the first floor of the Union next to the I-Store. 

Meetings 
- The Ebony Sisters willl!li)et at7 p.m. today in the Afr<rAmerican 

Cultural Center. 
-The Gay Peoples' Union will meet concerning the Human Rights 

ordinance rending before City Council at 8 p.m. today at 120 N. 
D~buque S . Everyone interested is urged to attend. 

-The UI Folk Dance Club will meet from 7 :3().10:45 p.m. today for 
dancing in Wesley House. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

- Marilou Jones, clarinet, and Diana Sherry, alto saxophone, will 
present a recilal at 3 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

-Julia Obrecht, viola, and Michael Thiele, piano, Will present a 
recital at 4:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

-Sharon Evans, clarinet, aM Melissa Nelson, piano, will present a 
recital at 1:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

-Jennifer Kathryn Stevenson, soprano, will present a recital at 6:30 
p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Concert 
The UI Kantorei wiU perform at 8 p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Meeting 
-The ProgressltJe International Student. Union will hold an organi

zational meeting at 12 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

SUNDAY 

Recitals 
-Steven Jones, piano, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today in Harper 

Hall. 
-David Jobnk, oboe, and Mark Madson, piano, harpsichord, wi\l 

present a recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 
-Dawn Fairchild, violin, will present 8 recital at 4:30 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall . 
- Veronica Vo"" viola, will pre.ent a recital at 3 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 
- Lynn Conway. piano, wm pre,ent a recitol at 1:30 p.m. todoll in 

Horper Hall. 

Meetings 
- The Women', Resource and Action Center invites all women to an 

open meeting at 7 p.m. today at the WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. The 
purpose of the meeting is to gather feedback on the current programs 
and services of the WRAC and 10 get input for a five-year plan for 
WRAC's future. 

- The Scuba Club wi\l meetat8p.m. today in Room 201, FieldHouse. 
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Isr ael should give u~ most of the 
Arab lands it captured in the 
1967 war, although Israeli 
"defense lines" could extend 
beyond the pre-I967 borders. 

The Egyptian government is 
studying Carter's statements 
with "great attention," the 
newspaper AI Ahrom said in 
today's early editions. It did not 
elaborate. 

President Anwar Sadat is 
expected to visit Washington 
April 4-5 for talks with Carter on 
the proposed settlement. 

Abu-Maizer said he was also 
piqued by Carter's failure to 
mention Palestinian "rights" at 
the news conference and 
warned little headway would be 
made toward peace unless the 
United States recognized those 
rights. • 

"It is a pity that a big power 
like the United States follows 
such an unfair policy," he said. 
" Why are the Americans 
ignoring the Palestinian factor? 
Why is Carter ignoring our 
national .rights?" 

Abu-Meizer warned "the 
Arab countries and the interna
tional community that the 
United States is purSUing a 
wrong policy and we shall 
continue to struggle against this 
policy which is preventing us 
from regaining our rights. " 

U.S. policy has been to deny 
recognition to the PLO and 
reject its participation in peace 
negotiations until it erases from 
its constitution a call for the 
elimination of Israel as a 
Jewish state. 

Abu-Meizer said the PLO had 
no plans to change its con
stitution at a meeting in Cairo 
Saturday of the PLO's 
executive committee, its 
equivalent of a parliament. 

He denied that PLO leader 
Vasser Arafat had agreed with 
Jordan's King Hussein at a 
meeting earlier this week that a 
possible Palestinian nation in 
,Jordan's West Bank and Ga~a 
~trip should be established in 
~ome sort of "confederation" 
with Jordan. 

DATSUN 200·SX~ 
SPORTY 

~NEW 
I·SPEEDER: 

Everything .a 
sports car has except 

a sports car price. 
· Color-keyed interior. Cut-pile 

carpeting. Reclining bucket,seats. 
· AM/ FM multiplex stereo radio. 
· Tinted glass. Tach. Electric clock . 
· 5-speed transmission. 
· Power-assist front disc brakes. 

$4399.~O 
'Manufacturer'i S\Jw"-,,,!+!d It'lll!1 pnc~ for 1977 200 SX NOI :ncludtn!:J I,\W!I d tUld llon 
(M(yt.'~ heL'th!:'. 1111t' It'~ vr opnonili lilp" ')tnpE Mil mag 11,.pt.' wh~1 rover pdCMyt! 

Suddenly it's goin& to dawft Oft you. 

124 W. Benton Datson, INC. 

Professor' William P. Maim 
The University of Michigan 

TRADITIONAL 
• 

JAPANESE 
MUSIC 
An illustrated lecture 

Monday March 14 8 pm 
1027 MUSic Building 
University of Iowa 

The Program in Asian StudiesfThe School of 
Music/Graduate Student SenatefThe Japan 
Association 
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First it was George Washingtons Birthday, then April Fools, 
NOW Beware the Ides of March. HENRY LOUIS, Inc. annual 
once in a lifetime sale on all merchandise. Saturday March 12, 
1977. 

BEWARE: the way prices are falling at 
Henry Louis, the entire store has been 
declared a Hard Hat area. The staff is 
working feverishly to have all prices 
stabilized at their lowest point in time 
for the sale. 
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East Collec, 

BEWARE prices are falling on all l 
Kodak I nstamatic Cameras 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 
506 East Coli'" 

Iowa City 51... II" 338 ' 1105 

, . 

Beware of our lowest prices on 

Pentax Cameras " 

BEWARE: 
Extra special savings on Pocket 
Carousel 300 projectors (2 only) 
and the Kodak Tele-Instamatic 708 
camera outfit. 

$116.33 
I 

The first five people to ask for the 
pocket Instamatic 18 camera will re
ceive that camera for $14.92. 

BEWARE of massive crowds fight. 
ing for the best buys on limited \tI 

quanHHes ot E\mo and RoHe\ r 
Products. 

/ 

BEWARE: 
While they last Honeywell 109 
Slave S'trobe for $2563 

Bank Ameri~ard, Master Charge, 
American Express will be accepted 

Special Savings for cash 
(sorry no store charges) 
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Senate favors controversial complex Maharishi International University 
Fairfield, Iowa 

presents 

an evening with 
By NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

Student Senate Thursday 
night endorsed the construction 

+' of a 29-unlt apartment complex, 
"ideally suited for students." 
that is being contested by a 
number of residents in the 
neighborhood of the con
struction. 

Fourteen Iowa City residents 
filed suit March 7 against Earl 
Yoder. also of Iowa City. in 
Johnson County District Court 

to prevent the completion of the 
apartment complex. The 
plaintiffs in the suit maintain 
that the land Yoder owns and is 
building on was illegally 
rezoned in 1967, and that 
completion of the complex will 
cause their neighborhood to 
deteriorate. The disputed land 
is located at 902 N. Dodge St. 

The sena te endorsement 
came in the form of a resolution 
submitted by Sen. Woody 
Stodden, A4, calling for an 
endorse rent of the project and 

States have 1980 deadline 

requesting that the plaintiffs 
drop their case against Yoder in 
order to allow more student 
hOUSing to be built. 

Sladden cited the housing 
crisis in Iowa City and the high 
rents that have resulted from 
the housing shortage. Slodden's 
resolution stated that the 
project would be "ideally suited 
for stUdents being both close to 
campus and moderately 
inexpensive." According to 
Stodden, the price of a two
bedroom unit would be ap-

proximately $180 per month. 
{'The problem is: There are 

about 14 people in that neigh
borhood who say they want to 
'protect' their neighborhood," 
Sladden said. "We have to make 
it clear to these people that 
these apartments are necessary 
for students." Sladden termed 
the residents of the neigh
borhood "anti-student." 

Paul Sugg, M, chairman of 
the senate housing committee, 
said the zoning ordinances are 
not illegal. He added : 

"Hospitals' expansion to be liDlited-
'l Bv BIlL JOHNSON 

Siaff Writer 

New federal regulations 
designed to restrict hospital and 
other health facility expansion 
plans have been approved and 
posted by the Department of 
Health , Education and Welfare 
IHEW ). 

All states have until Oct. 1, 
1980. to enact such laws, \ 
generally known as Certificate 
of Need (CON) laws, or face the 
loss of all federal health funds 
except Medicare and Medicaid, 
CON laws will require state 
approval for expansion of 
health care facilities and 
capital expenditures of over 

$150,000. CON laws will not 
apply to physicians in private 
practice or to research grants. 

Current on-going construction 
and expansion projects and 
ca pital expenditures under 
$150,000 are apparently now 
covered under the new 
regulations, 

Robert Miller, assistant to the 
director of Ul Hospitals, said, 
"It will affect us the same way 
it will affect every other 
hospital in the country. Each 
state will have to set up some 
kind of review board and we 
would have to go through the 
one for Iowa. Being a state 
institution should make no 
difference. 

"We certainly favor such a 
law. The time has arrived for 
it," Miller said. "Many 
facilities are now being 
needlessly duplicated, and r 
presume the state board would 
watch such situations." 

CON laws are already in 
effect in 29 states, but these 
laws may have to be amended 
to come into line with the HEW 
regulations, Federal officials 
say the CON laws are designed 
t~ cut down on unnecessary 
capital expenditures and induce 
hospitals to do a better job of 
planning and working wlth ear.h 
other. , 

"There has been a federal 
study which indicated CON laws 
may not hav(' their intended 

erfect, the control of capital 
expenditure, but they are 
certainly a step in that direc
tion," Miller said. "It is not 
eXllctly clear how far back the 
permission for existing projects 
\fould go, but I do not believe we 
would have any trouble with the 
projects we have underway at 
this time. 

"For future expansion, 
though, we wiII have to get 
permission from whoever 
administers the CON laws. In 
many states the CON laws Il re 
administered through the state 
department of health," Miller 
said, He added that the Iowa 
Legislature is considering a law 
to institute such a procedure." 

Health-science depts. lead protest 
Student Senate. 

One of the suggestions from 
the House subcommittee on how 
to make up for the losses was to 

raise the tuition at the graduate 
and professional school level. 

Currently, according to 
James Wamsley, president of 
the Gradua~e Student Senate, 

graduate students pay about 
one-tenth of the cost of their 
education, while un
dergraduates pay about two
thirds . To make graduate 

students pay for the same 
percentage as undergraduates 
would increase gradullte 
students' tuitions about six 
times. 

'Government still plans to aid 

. heavily unemployed areas' 

The subcommittee's proposal 
does not cover funds for salaries 
of employees at the regents' 
unlversities. but will affect 
other areas. of the operating 
budgets, such as library book 
purchases. fuel and renovation 
projects, 

"The quality of education at 
the University of Iowa is a 
frallile creature," Dilley wrote 
10 her letter to students ' 
parents, "which the current 
budgetary recommendations 
could severely damage." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal told represen
tatives of state and local 
governments and labor unions 
Thursday the administration 
still inten~s to allocate an extra 
$925 million to areas hard,hit by 
unerpployment. 

President Carter proposed in 
his budget package that the $925 
milllon be sent to economically 
depressed 10caJitie! to tide them 
over until Sept. 30, the end of the 
fiscal year . 

The original funding level for 
the antirecession fiscal assist-. 
~nce program was $1.25 billion, 
but higher-than-anticipated 
unemployment caused the 
money to be allocated faster 
than expected. 

'f.he money would have run 
out before the end of the fiscal 
year, causmg some states and 
dties to consider cutting ser
I'ice~ and projects, 

"The reason the money didn't 
last this year is because 
unemployment didn't go down 
like President Ford had an
tiCipated," explained John Gun
ther, executive director of the 
Conference of Mayors. 

Gunther and nine representa
tives of state and local govern
ments and unions talked with 
Blumenthal and his top aides 
for one hour. 

In addition to the estra $925 
milliun, Carter proposed a new 
formula for dispensing the 
money. The formula provides 
states and cities with quarterly 
payments equal to $125 million, 
plus $30 million for each one- . 
tenth of a percentage point that 
the national unemployment rate 
exceeds 6 per cent. 

The payments were 
scheduled to begin April 1. but 
legisla tion authorizing the 
money has been bogged down 
on Capitol Hill. 

Lack of turnout 

kills GS.S ele'ctions 
By HElD I MEHMEL 
Staff Writer 

Because of a lack of 
representatives at the Graduate 
Student Senate (GSS) meeting 
Thursday, officers for next year 
could not be elected. 

An ad-hoc executive com
mittee was set up to keep GSS 
functioning untll graduate 
students could be found who will 
serve as officers. The ad-hoc 

Kim Jacobs, Shawn Jones and 
Dick Meinhard agreed to serve 
on the commit\ee. 

"We can't say whether 
graduate students are in
terested in GSS or not until we 
know they're informed about 
it," Meinhard, a graduate 
student in education, said. "Our 
goal for next year should be to 
set up a better cornmunicaton 
network." 

committee will work on the GSS "Graduate students are a 
budget for the coming year, diffused group, They're scat-

. which must be submitted to the tered all ov r. We need more 
Collegiate Associations Council ' advertiSing of GSS," 
by March 18. Greg Daignealllt, Daigneault said, 

"Time is getting very short," 
Gunther said. 

"Blumenthal told us .... that 
President Carter has OJ strong 
personal committment to this 
program ," said Aliceann 
Fritchler of the National 
Association of Counties, another 
participant in the meeting. 

01 Classified 
Dial 353-6201 
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ALL LABELS-TO' ARTISTS 
100', TO CNOOSE flO.' 

ERIC CLAPTON. BEnE MIDLER. GENESIS. GLADYS 
KNIGHT. J. GEILS BAND. ELTON JOHN. ROBERTA 
FLACK. TRAFFIC. BOB DYLAN. FOCUS. VAN 
McCOY • ROO STEWART • MONTY PYTHON • 

PAUL ANKA • TONY ORLANDO. lEE 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Open 8 - 5, Mon. - Fri., 10 - 4 Sat. 

Gloria Vanderbilt 
Wallcoverings 

Nip h In The Budl 
Spring is herel Let waJlcoverings s~read 
spring warmth indoors loo! Gloria Vanderbilt 
has atlook just lilled with blooms even nature 
would be proud 01. Grow a garden ollresh 
lime green and sunny yellow tulips on your 
kitchen walls I "Tulip Patch" is a gayly de
signed vlnyl'wallpaper 01 just·opened 1uIIps 
on a crisp white background. Pul it on your 

f" \~I, 

... ~ ,U L.' -'" walls & lhen cover the soffit with the corres

511 Iowa Ave 
Iowa City 
337-7530 

Shen-Alvarez-Helkens. 
1 - 5 Daily Proprietor 

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH SPRINS BLOSSOMS 

ponding small gingham check. YellOW 
counter top, white appHances. and painted 
cupboards would be nice. Don't forget an 
Inviting plain green soft cushion vinyl floor
or matching tulip print drapes at the window, 
with While eyelet ruffles, Top your dull metal 
table with lloor length white eyetet table cloth, 
and protect it wilh a top square of green 
gingham vinyl. Place a fresh tulip plant on the 
tabie & serve iced tea Instead 01 coffee, 
Spring decorating time is here-why not nip It 
in the bud by starting earty and taking advan
lage 01 all the luscious new spring prints? For 
the entire month 01 March you'll get 'a 10% 
discount on all wallpaper & labricl Register 
lor a room 01 paper at cost & 2 rooms at 20~ 
off, tool 

"Opponents of the project are 
not necessarily anti-student. 
The people - in that area don't 
want multi-family housing 
there. If we send a request that 
they drop the suit, it could have 
a positive effect. The project is 
a good one." 

Wayne Begley, 804, Ronalds 
St., sought action from the City 
Council in January to stop 
completion of the project. 
Subsequently, the city wlthdrew 
Yoder's building permit. 
However, Yoder was granted a 
temporary injunction last week 
against the city's action. 

Construction of the building 
resumed Friday; !l hearing for 
a permanent injunction against 

the city's efforts to stop com
pletion of the complex will begin 
March 17. 

In other business, the senate 
passed a resolution opposing the 
Iowa House educational ap
propria tions subcommittee's 
recommended $5.4 million cut 
from current legislative ap
propriations for state Board of 
Regents' universities in fiscal 
1977-78. 

The resolution, submitted by 
Sen. Gary Blackford, A2, cited 
the financial difficulties that the 
Ul will face as a result of 
federal fund losses, and called 
for all students to oppose the 
cuts and encourage their 
legislators to vote against it. 

Pipeline 'indefensible' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Congress was told Thursday 
there is no way the 
multibillion dollar trans
Alaska oil pipeline can be 
protected against sabotage. 

But ijn Interior Department 
official said a break anywhere 
along the 81lO-mile pipeline 
would result in the automatic 
shutdown of pumps and valves 
to hold any oil spill to less than 
50,000 barrels. • 

Morris J . Turner , an 
engineer in the department's 
Ala~ka Pipeline Office, said 

one of the conclusions reached 
Ilfter the Army's "Operation 
Jilek Frost" maneuvers in 
Alaska was that the pipeline 
would be "indefensible" 
against determined saboteurs. 

"If someone wants to sabot
age it there's really no way to 
protect it," Turner ' said at 
hearings before the special 
Investigations subcommittee 
of the House Interior Com
mittee. 

Turner said the pipeline will 
be inspected from both the air 
and the ground to detect leaks. 

• WICKER FURNITURE . FOLK CRAFTS • 

Pick the perfect trave\ companion for 
spring from our new collection of can
vas bags, A large assortment of styles. 
sizes and colors. For sports. travel . pic
nics. school. oras a handbag, 'A canvas 
bag from Apple Tree Is d fresh accom
paniment to spring. 
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• PLANT POTS • C01'4l EMpORARY LAMPS. 

, 
• 

~~~\ 
\\QTh ;. '00'" 

Saturday, March 12, 1977 8 PM 

Tic:kets: i y. Of) at Ihe door 
and 011: 

MIU Fieldhouse 
a II sea Is on lsI come I 
lsI served basis -

come early 
and bring a pillow! 

IN FAIRFIELD CALL 515-472-5031 - EXT. 131 

. SPECIALS 
'Group of 

1I,lon Gowns & Robes 

500/0 
OFF 

also 100s of Bras & Sleepware 

Brand Names 

Lily of France 
Vanity Fair 
Olga 

Vasarette 
Bali 
Warners ' 

:l • 

Plus all other major manufacturers of intimate ap
parel. We offer fitting services for swimsuits and bras. 

jean "PRANGE boutiqUe 
Initmate Apparel 

Mall Shopping Center 
337-4800 

Kodak Instant Print Camera 
Special Demonstration 

K.ODAK EK4 Instant Camera 
with flipflash 

~i:."'i-"-:'·"" • " .... 

KODAK EK6 Instant Camera 

Mall Store Only 

KODAK Instant Print 
Film, PA-10 

KODAK Inslanl Camera 
. Carry Case 

Develops by itself! 

, I 
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Concorde comedown 
When England and France began to produce their jointly

developed supersonic Concorde jetliner, they started a 
controversy which just won'l go away, If it is ever resolved, 
fcw al't' likely to be very happy about the solution, 
Th~ most recent scuffle over the fastest bird in the world 

stems frmn a pending decision by the New York Port 
Authority on whether to allow the jetliner to land at New 
York Cit~ \ Kennedy Airport. The British and French 
~nvernJllenls are pressing hard for landing rights in New 
York, but New York authorities are reluctant thus far 
hecause hf environmental damages they fear will be caused 
by the Cont:nrde coming and going there , 

i\\though the federal government has no control over the 
:\ew York dedsion, President Carter has'expressed support 
for a trial landing Pt-riod in New York, 

i\ critical derision over the future of the Concorde was 
made last year when the ~'ord administration, amid 
widespread protest, granted hmding rights for the Concorde 
in Washington, D,C, The English and French were and are 
quitl' eager for their jetliner to acquire wider access to 
AJllef'ican cities so their joint economic venture might pay 
nff. 

The Anglo-French lobby is now insisting their :Jircraft 
industries and eC(lnomies in gl'ncral face severe setb<1cks if 
lhe :\ew York landings ,Ire not approved, France has even 
said it lIla~ invoke economic reprisals against the United 
States if a f,JVllrable decision is not granted and called the 
l' lIITent baltll' a "serillus trial in French-American 
relations ... 

It is not h:Jrd til appreciOJte the financial hardships th:Jt our 
European allies may suffer because of the Concorde. Their 
inVl'stlllenl in the pro jed was H risky one involving enormous 
SUIIIS IIf lIIoney, not to mention national pride. 

Hut it is qUitl' unfortunate that our friends did not more 
\'losely analyze their undertaking, They have lauded their ' 
plane as a unique and modern innovation, a boon to the 
;Il'rospace industry, and they have chided America for 
rl'jl'lting their "wonderful bird," 

I'erhap~ we should receive credit for rebelling ag:Jinst it, 
howl'vcr. While it lIlay be sleek ,md modern, the supersonic 
jet is, in fact, inefficient, deafeningly noisy and potentially 
.Ill l'nvironlllentall) destructive machine, It represents an 
,'xtrellll' in contemporary worship of the biggest, fastest and 
l",sl at any price, 

y, hile It ma~ be these things and more, it is also not wry 
;!I'ailable tn the ordinary traveler. It l':Jrries f1pproxim:Jtely 

IInly WO passengers and fares are far beyond the budget of 
IIlllst people, The United States, in 1!171, wisely rejected an 
i\lIIerican SST for many of the abrlve re:Jsons, 

These gloomy OJssessments nf the Concorde make it 
I'spl:!dally painful to agree with Carter 's recommendation for 
iI trial New York landing period for the supersonic jet. But 
nllt for any (If the reasons given by the English and French. 

That the Uni~d States should ~, ac<;used of being selfish 
,mil narrow-minded fol' rejecting the Concorde is ridiculous 
and the French threats of I:!c()nmuic or politiclll reprisal for a 
Concorde snub :Jre disgraceful. The only justifiable reason 
for a Concorde test in New, York must stem from the good
lIess nf our colleetiV(' A)nerican heart in helping our allies out 
ill thl'ir bleak quest tn lIIake good on an almost hopeless 
,lirplaOl' , 

Tl'chnnlogi£'ill nationalism :Jnd distorted visions nf 
.IerOS)lilCI' progress by thl:! Anglo-French alliance aside, the 
~'onl'oJ'dl' is an astronomical invcst~nent, and the. economic 
.md pre~Lig(' losses it may incur are staggering. Fr:Jnce h:JS 
ah' .. ad~ stllpped it~ C'oncllrde production and thousands of 
.11ft Taft wnrkers were laid off as a result. Several of the 
planes n'lIlain unsold and thl' current commercial flights 
hl'lng IIpl'rated are losing moneY, London and Paris are 
dl'SpCr<ltc for" New York landing conccssioQ in hopes of 
I'vl'ntually I'xpilnding their American service so they might 
rl'clilipsOllie of their IlIsses and perhap~ make their jetliner a 
IIlonl'y-rnaking proposition . 

Whilt.' recllgnizing thl' Concorde for the airborne white 
,.]ephllnt it really is, perhaps WI' ought to let it at least have OJ 
tpst landing trial here. Thl' landing-takeoff studies at 
W;lshington's Dulles Airport have been inconclusive thus far 
and it seelTl~ onl~ fair that the Concord!> should get a crack at 
\I'W York under m(lre precise and short-lived t'onditions, 

After tardull~ monitoring its impact upon the en
l'irollllll'nt. we could make iI more informed decision . 

iI found to be serillusly environmentally destructive, it 
"ught 10 be banned frolll Americ:Jn airports. 

And if t111' Concord!' ('an ~urviV\' iln agonizing scrutiny, we 
I'lilild pl'rhilps cautiously Widen its' Americ:Jn aceess. Either 
Win, 1\1' wlluld hart' given our European inventors the fair 
break Ihey ;Isked for . 

WI' still wlluldn't have to ride the h,mdsOllie bird. even if we 
, IIlIld afford the tick\'! prices. 

11M ellA' l .\ 

Soviets go for gold 
Ever since the end of last summer's OlympiC Games and 

thl' disappearance of Jim McKay's cherubic face from the 
screens in many American homes, confusion has reigned 
rcg:Jrding the coming 1980 Games. 

In 1!174 , the International OlympiC Committee handed the 
rlghts til the 1980 Summer Games to the Soviet Union. At that 
tlml', no one t.:ould have foreseen the cloak-and-dagger 
operations that would surround the American networks' 
attempts to secure the rights to televise the Games. 

Thl' sequence of events was confusing, to s:JY the least. 
Mter months of meetings and negotiations, the news finally 
came outa few weeks ago: NHC would carry the Games, This 
was quite a surprise , as it had 'been generally assumed that 
ABC', the powerhouse of sports coverage, would again get the 
rights, And the price? $85 million, The 1976 Montreal 
Olympics cost ABC only $13,5 million for television rights , 
For a nation that supposedly deplores the profit motive, the 
Soviet Union did pretty well for itself, • 

The Soviets were apparently a little confused about how to 
conduct the neg()tiations to their best benefit in the beginning. 
Their original demand for $210 million was simply laughed at 
by the networks, Faced with no takers at all, the Soviets had 
to back down and deal a little more realistically. By last 
December it appe:Jred CBS had the deal sewn up, but then the 
netwllrks all received summonses to the U.S.S.R. where they 
were tilld no de:J1 h:Jd been made with anyone, A new round of 
bargaining was to take place and the minim am ante in the 
pot was $50 million. According to Roone Arledge, the 
lIIastennind producer behind ABC's Wide World of Sports 
and the '71i Olympics, the Sovi'ets were determinded to play 
nff the networks ag:Jinst each other "as long as two guys were 
able to stand." 

The next day the networks walked out in a rare display of . 
unity that immediately intimidated the Soviets, To save f:Jce, 
they made a deal with a media company citHed Satra to carry 
the Games, Then, for some re:Jsun, they contacted CBS again 
and liter:J\ly begged CBS to come b:Jck and talk, promiSing 
them the Garnes for $81 million , In spite of the sure thing, 
CBS :Jnnoun(:ed it definitely would not carry the G:Jmes, 
Producer Robert Wussler said, "We S:JW nothing but trouble 
ahead, We couldn't see living with their deviousness." 

In jumped NBC, which finally wound up with the rights to 
the tune of $85 million - NBC, the least likely of all the net
works. 

P:Jrt of the problem was the demand for "favorable 
coverage" of the U,S,S,R, in order to secure the rights, 
According to WUssler, the head of the Soviet negotiating team 
"made It clear he expected some kind of favorable political 
~overa!le, We said we could not compromise CBS News, 

Roone Arledge S:Jid, "Novlkov (the chief negotiator) said 
to me earlier In the year, "If you show things we don't like, 
we will pull the plug," 

There Is something fundamentally wrong with this whole 
smelly business, 'The Olympics are supposed to be a non· 
partisan celebration of spOrt and athletic prowess , The 
Games are not supposed to generate blatant political 
progaganda for the host country, The Soviets' attitude that 
the Olympics would afford them some cheap good looks in the 
United States is a crude exploitive move to take advantage of 

• the privilege of hosting the Games. 
In addition, NBC was Infonned that since Soviet television 

Is not as advanced in equipment and technique as the U,g, 
networks, it would be nice If NBC left all its equipment -
cameras, sound equipment, lights, the whole business -
behind when It left. 

TIll' long and short of it is that the U .S.S,R. is exploiting the 
f lIympics ilnd taking the networks for a ride. That they could 
sl'rillllsly expect favorable politic:J1 cover:Jge for the rights to 
I 'ov\'r the Games is ludicrous, It is time that the Olympic 
('lIlOlJIittee began more seriously to consider to whom the 
(llympics are given, for they are becoming a powerful force 
in world political considerHtions, To hand them to a nation, 
Ilowever deserving, th:Jt is unfair in its dem:Jnds and ex
pt'ctations and Wllich insisL~ in dragging politics into the 
picture is to ridicule tha t for which the Games really stand. 

tanada had its I)wn problems with politics last year and 
pcrfoimed shamefully, but the problem was thrust on 
Canada and was not of its own making, 

The Soviet Union 'is different in that it is deliberately 
dragging plilitics into the picture, or at least it tried to do so, 
;lI1d IS also deliberately extortin!( the networks for as much as 
possible, There is no credible defense for lJ jump of over $71 
II Ii Ilion in the price of covering the Games, plus the dem:Jnd 
tilal all U.S. equipment be left behind: 

'n nation is expected to give :Jway the rights for nothing, 
Itut tilere is nil reason a nlltion should attempt to use the In
tem;ltiOllal Olympics for its o,wn ends the way the U.S.S.R. 
had dOIll'. There is <llso no excuse for trying to force the 
nctwllrks into delivering cheap prop:Jganda, 

III thl: future, the Olympir Committee might do well to set 
~ome ~tandards of behavior by which li host country must 
ahid('; if Cl nation wishes to disreglJ rd simple ethics, there lire 
IIlany other countries that would be willing to host the Games 
witll a modicum of fairness and decency. . . 
MAiU 1'-:1 , NO/U'ON 
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MIf#MlI\t, m NtWfWNDtAND: 1M! IN TIIf OFF·5fA'i(J( ~ aJUlJ (£{ ~ /I{~! I 
World Communist dictatorship looms r 

International-minded socialists stalk U.S. 
• To the Editor : 

A careful study of America 's limited 
constitution reveals that many laws 
passed in recent years infringe on personal 
and property rights and must be repealed 
if American independence is to be 
restored, Some may not be aware, but 
many international-minded socialists will 
never be satis~ied until they have total 
control of all land, personal property and 
lives of all the people of the world. 

An early example of disregard of 
lawmakers to deny farmers the right to 
decide if they wanted rural zoning was 
when Bill 358-A was. passed by the Iowa 
Legislature iIlllnediately after Cedar 
County farmers haB 'petitioned the c'ounty 
to demand an election, This change in the 
law denies them t~e ri~ht to vote, but in
b.ead allows county supervisors to appoint 
zoning commissioners that are not ac
countable to the people but can restrict use 
of private property without consulting 
those who own the land and pay the taxes 
I taxation without representation) , Rural 
zoning W:JS followed by city zoning, urban 
renewal, land use and, finally, by regional 
government that un~awfully divides the 
United States into 10 districts with 
assumed power to supersede authority of 
state governments, Like zoning com
OllSSlOners, regional government 
bureaucrats are not elected, neither are 
they acountable to the people - but are 
appointed federal agents with 
unauthorized power, 

Offices are already set up, ready to use , 
awaiting a presidential executive order, 
whenever he chooses to declare a 

VI has etake 
On March 4, the South African Support 

Committee voted to demand that the 
uni versity divest itself of ownership of 
cert:Jin corporate stocks including: 
International Business Machines, Mobil 
Oil Company, General Motors, Ford and 
Chase Manhattan, Student support for this 
proposal is being solicited in the form of a 

, , . 
petitIOn, 

Why is such an action necessary? With 
the breakdown of the Geneva peace talks 
reg:Jrding the crisis in southern Africa, the 
cscal:Jtion of armed hostilities is im
minent. The national liberation 
movements are attempting to free 
themselves fr.om the poJi tical and 
economic domination of the racist 
minority regimes and their backers in the 
West. 

The living conditions for the black people 
in southern Africa are a matter of public 
knowledge , For example, the South 
African blacks, 80 per cent of the, 
population, are being forced by the system 
of apartheid to reside on "lfintustan, " 
reservaLionssimiiar to.those fot"lndians In 
the United States. The reserves constitute 
only 13 per cent of the nation's land and 
cont:Jin resources wholly inadequate to 
sustain the 17 million black people of South 
Africa , Consequently, the blacks are 
forced to work in those jobs that the • 
government allows for them - usually the 
most menial and lowest paying, In Zim
babwe (Rhodesia), 6 million blacks, ruled 
by:J white minority of less than 300,000, are 
forbidden by law to own land in large areas 
of the country, With no real poUtical rights, 
the average black worker earns about ,sao 
II ye:Jr compared to '7,000 for a white 
Rhodesian, Any South African willing to 
complain about the situation Is confronted 

letters 
"N!ltional Emergency," FCC bureaucrats 
are thre:Jtening free speech by radio -
even silencing some stations that some 
don 't like, If they can get away with kiJIing 
r:Jdio stations, the news publishitlg in
dustry may be next. 

What can we do to prevent socialists 
from controlling {lur nation to make it part 
of the world dictatorship ul,lQ.er com
munism? Watch the voting record of your 
con"~ressman . If he votes for cooperation 
with slave labor nations (as many do) , 

' ignores property rights, is for reduced 
national defense and gun control, he is an 
opponent of America's independence -
has violated his oath of office and should be 
impeached for giving aid and comfort to 
our enemies. 

Circulate petitions in your district, 
demanding that he be recalled and be 
replaced with a loyal American that 
respects our freedom documents, Refuse 
to support :Jny candidate or political party 
that does not recognize America as a 
sovereign republic. ("One nation under 
God, inrli visible , with liberty and justice 
for all.", Pray the good Lord wiJI continue 
to have mercy, giving us time and 
determin:Jtion to mend our fences while we 
still have freedom to do so, 

Are not we the people better able to 
solve local and national problems without 
the help of appointed bureaucrats who 

have no interest in preserving our 
cherished liberty? Let us unite to arouse 
the people to the seriousness ' of 
progressive oppression of people's rights 
while we still have time to do so! 

I orin E. Oxley 

N:Jtional Chairman 
American League of Christian Voters 

Group works 

for human rights 
. , 
Ttl Ihe Edi/..O.r : 

Amnesty International is an 
organization devoted to working for the 
release of all political prisoners in the 
world, At the present time the suppression 
of human rights is continuing on a 
disturbing scale in 107 countries! 

In an organizational meeting .. ,nine 
persons mel to initiate the formation of a 
local chapter of Amnesty International 
here in Iowa City. Each local chapter 
works in behalf of one or several individual 
political prisoners, Often a chapter 
becomes responsible for monitoring 
political developments in one speCific 
country and then maintains contact with 
those national chapters which are working 
for prisoners in thilt same country, 

For additional information on Amnesty 
International, contact the Catholic Student 
Center, 337-3106. 

.I0lliPS E. Jacobsen 
Catholic Student Center 
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• In African repression 
with the fact that it is a crime to advocate 
any scheme "which aims at bringing about 
any politica l. industrial, social or 
economic ch:Jnge," 

However , what is not as widely known is 
how foreign corporate involvement (of 
which II large part is American-based) 
acts to support the minority regimes and 
help oppress the South African people, 
IBM pro vides da ta processing services 
and computer technology making more 
"efficient" the "pass system" of SouU! 
Africa. The pass system requires all 
blacks to carry identification papers at all 
times, thus facilitating the policies of 
apartheid . There are over 3,000 arrests 
daily for "passbook violations," Mobil 011 
has violated the U,N , economic sanctions 
against Rhodesia by s,!pplylng oil to that 
naLion for more than 10 years, It is 
currently Involved In 'measures to make 
South Africa "sanction-proof" by 
developing its own crude 011 refinin~ 
facilities, After both the "Sharpevllle 
M:Jssacre" of 1960 and the vIolent 
uprisings In Soweto aM Capetown in 1976, 
many international investors withdrew 
their capital from South Africa, Chase 
Manhattan , however, stepped in and 
shored up the shaky economy with a loan 
of $70 mi1llon ~ They have also recently 
made a loan to South Africa's Industrial 
Development Corp, (a government body). 

GM runs a plant in South Africa that has 
been specifically designed for conversIon 

to military production if necessary, Ford 
has circumvented the ban on sales of 
military equipment to South AfrIca by 
providing I'dual purpose" vehicles, These 
corporate acts are all Instrumental In 
supporting the minority governments of 

southern Africa, 
The UI owns stock in the above cor· \ ~ 

pomtions, despite its stated position not to I' 
hold slocks with organizations thai are 
en~:Jged in :Jctivities not in . the public 
Interest. As students of the UI we are I 
outraged by American corporate activities 
in southern Africa and insist that our 
university divest itself of these stocks, Ina 
like manner, we believe the university 
should refuse to purchase goods from these 
corpQra tions whenever, and as soon as, it 
is possible to do so, The Southern Africa 
Support Committee has two requests Il 
their fellow students: Please learn as 
much as possible about the political 
climate of southern Africa , And lend your 
support to the freedom of the black peoples 
of I southern Africa - sign the petition for 
divestiture! 

The South African Support Committee Is 
a coalition of student organizations and 
individuals Including: Black AmerIcan 
Law Student Organization, Chicano-Indian 
Student Union, Iranian Students 
Association, National Lawyers Guild, 
Revolutionary Student Brigade, Stlldent 
Committee for a Just World Order and 
Changetal Zvobgo, visiting a8llt. profel8or, 
The current activities of the committee 
include educating the university COllI' 

munity about conditions in southern Africa 
and the composition and goala of tile 
liberation movements, We are al .. 
organizing student support for the efforlJ 
of the black peoples of southern Africa It 
free themselves from mlnorl~ 

domination; 

Tim Haw'-s 
for the South African Support Commltlll 
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Big ~addy performs 

'ld·i':close-up Of • 

By BILL WYLIE 
Staff Writer 

During the opening moments 
of French director Barbet 
Schroeder's Idi Amin Dada : 
Sell Portrait. Uganda 's self
proclaimed president for life 
takes the film crew on a boat 
tour of Lake Victoria. Amin is 
sitting in the boat and talking 
into the camera about the 
animal life that inhabits the 
lake region, speaking primarily 
of crocodiles and hippopotami. 
Although Amin physically more 
closely resembles the hip
popotamus, Schroeder's film 
eventually shows that Amin is 
actually more like the 
crocodile; and as the camera 
focuses on the inert reptile lying 
on the shore, Amin explains that 
the crocodile feigns sleep with 
its jaws open to catch any in
sects that should find their 
unfortunate way between them. 

The Single most impressive 
fact about this documentary is 
that it refuses to become 
stridently partisan in its 
depiction of this African 
enigma. Ra ther , Schroeder 
wisely allows Amin to speak 
and act For himself in Front of 
the camera, thus revealing a 
startling, ominous verity. What 
keeps recurring in the viewer's 
mind is the Quite unbelievable 
truth that " Big Daddy" Idi 
Amin Dada is, in fact, a ruler of 
an African nation. This in
credible realization penneates 
the film and is, in itself, a 
harr owin g , fascinating 
cinematic experience. 

The type of passive camera 
technique employed by 
Schroeder assumes an ex
clusive dependence upon the 
camera's subject, and as a 

screen presence Amin proves 
sufficiently large enough . 
Smartly dressed in his military 
regalia, or shown swimming in 
a bathing suit, "Big Daddy" 
romps around his country like a 
twisted puppeteer - or a 
shrewd machiavellian. 

Since 1971, when he took 
control of the country from then 
president Obote , Amin has 

the 
movies 

alternatingly horrified and 
pathetically amused the world 
with his bizarre behavior, and 
the film is suffused with the 
same tone. "I am !he most 
influential leader in Africa," 
Amin says in one segment, "and 
I speak the truth." Shortly 
after, we see him direct army 
maneuvers, this particular drill 
acting out his personal plan for 
taking the Golan Heights in a 
future war he fully expects to 
occur . We see him adressing his 
troops, explaining to them that 
Uganda must always win by 
delivering the " knockout 
blow"; and later, we watch him 
playing with seven of the 18 
children he has had by four 
wives. . 

In another scene, with spear 
in hand, Amin charges the 
camera with mocking menace 
during a native dance per
fonnance ; and minutes later he 
is speaking to an audience of 
prominent physicians, advising 
them to guard against 
becoming drunkards. 

The most revealing incident 
in the film is the cabinet 
meeting with Uganda's high
ranking ministers, where Amin 

'Moonie' emotions 
, 

in 'frozen' state 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl ) - A psychiatrist testified Thursday 

that fiv,e young followers of Rev. Sun Myung Moon were in an 
apparently brainwashed "frozen" state when he ·examined them. 

The testimony of Dr. Samuel Benson about "coercive persua
sion" was admitted by a judge over objections by attorneys for 
the five young adults who are fighting their parents' attempts to 
gain 3O-day custody of their sons and daughters to "deprogram" 
them. 

Benson said the "Moonies" displayed "regression and childlike 
attitudes" and "little or no awareness of the outside world," were 
wide-eyed with dilated pupils, had impaired memories and short 
attention spans, and were "paranoid about previous relation
ships." 

He testified at an unprecedented open court hearing before 
Superior Judge S. Lee Vavw:is in which the "Moonies," ranging in 
age from 21 to 26, are challenging the guardianship petitions by 
their parents, who are a nationwide group from New York, New 
Jersey, California , Oregon and Ohio. 

An offic ial for the American Civil Liberties Union said his 
organiza tion opposes what he called the parents' attempt to use 
court-sanctipned custody to deny their children the constitutional 
rights o( (ree speech and religion. 

Benson said that during his examination of the "Moonies" 
Monday and Tuesday, tlley "reported they worked as much as 20 
hours per day." He added that "their emotionality was frozen ." 

Testifying about Barbara Lael Underwood, 25, daughter of an 
Oregon assistant attorney general, the psychiatrist said she was 
"very wide-eyed as if she were there in a sort of frozen state with 
a childish smile on her face." 

Simpson reads tonight 
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Louis Simpson will read his works 

at B p.m. today in Lecture Room 2 of the Physics building. 
Simpson was born in the West Indies to a Scottish father and a 

HussiCj n mother . At age 17 he emigrated to the United States and 
enrolled in Columbia University. After a stint with the U.S. Army 
overseas, Simpson returned to Columbia. 
, Best known for his poetry, Simpson has also been widely 
praised for his essays, criticisms and biographies. He wrote 
""Ir~(' nil t h~ TOIA'('r : Livp .• and Worll .< of Ezra Pound . T.S. Eliot . 
011(1 " ' i ll ialll Co rlos Will iam .•. and served as editor of Th(' N ew 
I'(w/., of F. ll l( /and and AIlI('rica . 

Simpson's poetry includes Sel~ctpd Poems. Adventures of th~ 
1.(' lt ('r I. and Searching for the Ox. 

'·Mr . Shnpson 's poems, ,. the Times Literary Supplement said, 
"mak~ a stand with persistence of life, the regaining of vision, 
aKainst barbarian violence, whether it is sexual, selfishness or 
war combat or the confused wisdom of an ascetic." 

In addition to his Pulitzer Prize for poetry, Simpson has been 
awarded the Columbia Medal for Excellence, the Prix de Rome, 
and was twice the recipient of the Guggenheim Fellowship. 

DISCOVER 

purposely chooses to speak of 
his philosophy of rule. The 
topics he discusses are obvious 
generalities ; loyalty, deter
mination and, above all, that 
Ugandans "must love their 
leaders." 

At first it all seems very 
comical, as the camera scans 
the cabinet officers scribbling 
down in their notebooks Amin's 
simplistic comments ; comical, 
that is, until we realize that 
these men may have to study 
their notes just to stay alive. 

Much of Amin is bluster and 
bravado. "Big Daddy" loves a 
military parade, enjoys talking 
about himself and always has 
one ' eye turned toward the 
camera . Behind the hippo, 
however, lurks the jaws of the 
crocodile - no one really knows 
how many people have been 
killed in the country since his 
reign began, or the extent of the 
military strength at his 
disposal. 

The film begins with scenes of 
the 12 public executions carried 
out immediately following the 
coup that put Arilin in power, 
and is similarly quick to state 
that he ha s essentially 
destroyed Uganda 's economy 
with his purge of foreigners and 
his insensitivity to rampant 
inflation. 

Amin continually talks in the 
film about "removing" those 
who are unsympathetic to his 
regime, about military suicide 
squads and battle plans for an 
invasion of Israel. And In the 
scene with the Ugandan doc
tors, Amin shows himself to be 
visibly upset at the slightest 
trace of dissenting opinion. "I 
enjoy these ' frank 
discusssions." he says, but the 
nervous movements of his face 
and hands in close-ups betray a 
man in power not quite con
scious of where he is, or wha t he 
IS doing. Uganda appears to be 

up for grabs, in the tight-fisted 
control of a man who has no 
sense of life proportions other 
than his own anxious whims. 

There is a fierce irony at work 
throughout the film , stemming 
from the fact that most of 
Schroeder 's material was 
filmed with Amin's approval, 
and often in situations that "Big 
Daddy" had theatrically 
arranged. All the more 
powerful is the image, then, of a 
mysterious. and dangerous 
individual whose dire im
plications come _ through so 
forcefully in the unremitting 
gaze of the camera eye. 

To see this film is not really to 
Jlnow ldi Amin Dada but to 
become aware that he is an 
immediate reality ; that he 
exists in the present moment in 
all his diabolical infamy. 
Schroeder 'S film suggests this 
man, and the significance of the 
suggestion is often over
whelming. The possibilities of 
Idi Amin Dada are terrifying. 

Refo cus '77 presents the 
Midwest premiere of Ida Am in 
Dada : S~lf Portrait at 7 p.m. 
today in the Union. 
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Hillel Coffeehouse 
Generations 

Geri Lipschultz - Prose 
Howard Zimmon - Poetry 

Robert Rogers - Cello 
Jack .Balch - Poetry & Prose 

Saturday, March 12th 
8 p.m. 
at the 

HILLEL HOUSE 

The Dance Center 
presents 

SPRING SESSION 
April 3·May 21 

CI.sses in: 
Martial Arts, Modern, Jazz, Ballet, Body Aware
ness, Tap, Mime and Children's Dance 

ALL LEVELS, ALL AGES 

Membership $30.00, Classes $3.00 per Class 
Discount for Children 

Please register and pay for all classes at Registration 
Pre-regl,tratlon-Mon., March 14. 1·7 pm 
Regular Regl,tration-Fri., April 1, 1·7 pm 
Sate, April 2, 1-5 pm 

Register Early· Limited Enrollment 

119112 E. College 
(abov. U.d'. Fr •••• U') 

\ DIAMONDS 

AT 

Hours: Tues - Sat 9:30 - 5 Mon 9:30 - 9 109 East Washington 
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THIEVE'S MARKET 
ART &' CRAFT FAIR 
SUNDAY, MARCH 13 

MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORAIL UNION 

10 AM - 5 PM' 

The GREAT SEIFERT'S GIVE-AWAY 

1st Prize 
One 

Winner 

2nd Prize 
Two 

Winners 

3rd Prize 
Three 

Winners 

• IS on 
your choice of an outfit up to $100, a pair of shoes, 
and haircut & permanent by the Trimmers. 

Swimsuit of your choice with a pair of flat sandals plus 
shampoo, cut and blowdry by the Trimmers_ 

Your choice of scarf, flat thongs or hat 

DRAWING SAT., MARCH 12th 
Register ' n~w at 

OLD POST OFFICE. LINN & WASHINGTON 

Seniors 

YOU 
DUIHTI 

'ICTUIIS 
Extended until March 28 

DON'T rOlllT YOU I ·, 
11111001 rOITlllT 

Mon • '11 9 .., • 1am 2 pm • 6 pm 
In Spok. Room, IMU 
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River City bars - close to the gaming crowd , 
Bv MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

The back room of the bar is filled with the 
sounds of bells of varied pitch. People are 
kicking at pinball machines, swearing at the 
foosball tables or yelling in triumph. Gaming is a 
popular pastime in Iowa City. 

Practically every bar in town has some game. 
The Copper DoIlar, Joe's Place and The Airliner 
have the biggest game rooms in town, and ac
cording to the managers, they 're all popular and 
profitable. 

The Copper Dollar owns the 12 pool tables, 
seven foosball.tables and six pinball machines in 
its game room; Joe's Place and The Airliner 
contract with Hawkeye Amusement Co. in Iowa 
City for their games. Bill Hyde, the manager of 
The Copper Dollar, said owning the games is 
"the only way to do it. 

"After paying them (the games) off, it's aU 
profit," he said. Retail price for a pool table, 
which The Copper Dollar does not have to pay, is 
$1,200; income generated by a pool table can pay 
for the table in six weeks to two months, Hyde 
said. Retail price of each foosball table is $550, 
and a pinball machine costs between $1,200 and 
$1 ,500. Hyde estimated that a foosball table is 
paid for in \12 'months and a pinball machine in 
four to rive 11l0flths. Hyde said The Copper Dollar 
paid less than retail price for the games, but he 
would not specify the amount. 

Hyde said the game [oom gives the bar an 
"ensured profit. ,. He added that a contract with 
,I game company, which means the company 
(Iwns all the games, is "usljally worked at 5~50, 
With the game company picking up the 3 per cent 
Sdles tax as it is in Iowa ." Without the game 
room. Hyde sa id, day business would drop 
considerably, 

It costs $2 an hour to play at The Copper 

Dollar, and, as at Joe's Place and The Airliner, 
both a game of foosball and two games of pinball 
cost 25 cents. Pool at The Airliner costs 25 cents 
per game. 

Hyde said The Copper Dollar "never con
sidered" the 25-cent per game pool tables 
because the pay-by-the-hour tables "make more 
money, are better tables and people take their 
time playing." 

From 1-5 p.m. five pool tables are always filled 
at The Copper Dollar, and at night they are all 

Without the game room, day 
business would drop consider
ably . 

full, according to Hyde, He said there are usually 
three full foosball tables during the afternoon 

• hours, and at night they are all full, The 
popularity of pinball depends on the particular 
machine, Hyde said, since different pinball 
J.(ames appeal to different people. 

Since The Copper Dollar game room is now 
operating at full profit, Hyde said, it is more 
profitable to have a game room than a room with 
more seating. He said more seating would 
probably enhance the liquor business, but, he 
pointed nut. more labor would have to ~ hired. 

"People definitely drink while they 're 
playing," Hyde said . However, he said he feels 
the game room brings in business during tile day 
that otherwise wouldn't corne in. 

The owner of Joe's Place and the manager of 
The Airliner feel that their game rooms do not 
bring in people that otherwise would not go to 
their bars. Dick Querry , manager of The 
Airliner, said he 's "sure there are some people 
wh" come in, maybe for an hour, just to play the 
J.(aIIles. but not for the whole evening." 

The Airliner has 26 pinball machines, two pool 
tables. one foosbaU tablfl and two computer 
games. Querry said to "just look at the numbers 
lof the individual games)" to see what games 
are popular. The Airliner, which has hat! its 
game room for several years, is financially 
helped by the game room or "we wouldn't have 
it," Querry said. 

Joe's Place has had a game room for six years, 
said owner Dan Berry, but until the spring of 1976 
it was only half a room, not the whole room it is 
now. The half room '!Vas too small for everyone 
who wanted to use it, Berry said, so he decided to 
expand. 

Joe 's Place now has 33 pinball machines, seven 
computer games, four foosball tables and one air 
hockey wble. The computer games are varied in 
price, and an 1iir hockey game is 25 cents. Berry 
said he believes pinball playing is increasing 
because " .. lot more places than used to have the 
games now." He said that when Joe's Place 
"pened its game room in 1964, it only had two 
ll1<Jchincs, which was "right for then." 

Berry said it 's "hard to say" whether the 
Maines help his bar business or not. Berry 
removed <J bar when he expanded the game 
[OOIll. and he ga ve the same reason Hyde did : 
"We only used that room three times a week and 
we had to hire three more help. Now with one bar 
we have more control, too." 

The JIIajority of the people who patronize Joe's 
. Plac~ and play games would come in without the 
gam(' room. Berry said. "Sometimes people 
come in in spite of the game room," he added. 

If a game is not played consistently, Hawkeye 
AJJlusement Cn. removes it, Berry said. "Space 
is to() valua ble to have something there that's not 
~oinM to be used." 

But there are some drawbacks to having a 
game room . "Generally speaking, it brings in a 
lower-type clientele," Hyde said. But to en-

courage a higher-class Clientele, he said, "we 
specialize in fine music - jazz, not rock and roll 
- good service, fine drinks and an atmosphere of 
subdued intimacy." 

Because of problems with tbe two pool tables in 
Joe 's Place, Berry had them removed. "I had a 
lot of trouble with them," he said. "Financially 
they were good but there were a lot of fights 
I involving the people playing pool), and damage 
was done to the tables and the building." 

However, the drawbacKs of games are fewer 
than the assets, and the pinball machines in Iowa 
City keep ringing. 

Man chases 
tornadoes 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Some folks get a thrill out 

of chasing fire engines, but T. Theodore Fujita is 
a bit bolder. 

H.e chases tornadoes. 
Fujita, 56, a professor of meteorology at the 

University of Chicago, made an historic, 
daredevil flight in a Learjet Feb. 23 directly over 
a tornado that ripped through the Jackson, Miss ., 
area. 

What he saw may help unravel the mysteries 
of tornado formation and enable weather 
satellites to recognize a funnel cloud and im
mediately forecast when and where a twister will 
strike. 

" If people want to learn about tornadoes, 
somebody has to go up," Fujita said. "The 
university does not tell me to chase tornadoes, 
But it doesn 't scare me one bit. 

"People are born and people die ." 
Fujita m1ide the flight to test a hypothesis he 

developed several years ago about cloud for
mlltion. 
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Women· Outdoors' 
An evening workshop Mon
day March 14 at 7 :CO pm 

• common sense survival 
• cheap, effective, light weight camp

ing and backpacking ideas. 
• special concerns and hassles as 

women. 

ADVENTUREL 
OUTFITTERS fi 

314 Main Street 
West Branch, la 
319-643-2522 
1-9 M-F 9-5 Sat' 

florist 
SPECIAL / 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
Reg. $12 value NOW S3.9B/doz. 

Cash & Carry 

HYACINTH PLANTS 
98c each Cash & Carry 

If you 're Irish, don't forget March 17th. Eichers will have 
green floral arangements, corsages & boultonnieres. 

410 kl ..... ood 
Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 

8 - 9 daily 
9 - 5 Sun 8 - 5:30 Sal 

I. S. Dubuque 
Downtown 9 - 5 Mon - So, 

IT ~~ refocus , AN INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL MARCH 4-13 

HELD OVER 

Grey Gardens 
Friday at 1 pm 
Saturday at 5 pm 
Sunday at 3 & . 7 pm 

HESTER 
STREET 
Friday 3 pm 
Saturday 1 & 11 pm 
Sunday 7 pm 

LOOSE ENDS 
Eddie and Linda are such an ordinary married couple. Into 
their life pops Billy (Chris Mulkey ), Eddie's friend from 
work. Billy is a catalyst, the match to the fuse that may 
destroy them all. . , 
He's the dreamer of aangerous dreams who in the end is 
left ground up and defenseless. "Every bit as appealing 
and deserving of receiving widespread attention as Heter 
Street.. .. while all its principals are superb, it's the 
remarkably expressive and . inventive Mulkey who 
displays the true star's quality of effortlessly grabbing and 
maintaining our attention, making us wonder what he's 
going to do next." - Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times 

Friday 5 pm 
Saturday 3 pm 

Woody Allen in the Front 
America's 

_..wi _ ...... --

Most Unlikely 
Hero. 

"One of the 
Year\ Best" -... MI __ •• 

AdmlSllon by Refocus Button only 
Redeme p088 at the box office for ticket 
Sot 7 & 11 pm only 
(Um"ffI nllmHr II bultOlll ,III/ aua"alllej 

The Fruit of Paradise 
Vera Chytilova calls her film an ingenious comedy. It is 

also a film which poses a tantalizing question : can one live 
with the truth? 

Its opening sequences are already famous as a brilliant 
acheivel1ient in cinematic imagery. Employing elaborate 
optical effects, super impositions, juxtapositions, and truly 
extraordinary use of color, Chytilova evokes a verdant 
Garden of Eden with scenes of primal love and temptation. 
Abjuring the traditional narative form, she calls on the 
elaborate use of symbolism, stunning visuals (photo
graphed by her husband, Jaroslav Kucera ), and a haunting 
musical score (by Czech composer Zdenek Liska) to unfold 
a story layer upon layer of meaning-an intellectual puzzle 
presented with consummate artistry by one of the most 
interesting directors to come out of the New Czech Wave. 

Friday 3 & 7 pm 

MIDWEST PREMIER 

Anatahan 

Von ' Sternberg was decades ahead of his time. After 
years of battling studio front offices and unappreciative 
critics, in 1953, Jo was invited to Japan to create his last 
film and his masterwork. Given carte blanche by the 
adoring Japanese, he conlltructedan immense jungle set on 
a sound stage in the ancient capitol of Kyoto, and it became 
the setting for one of the most facinating movies ever 
made. 

Friday 9 pm 
Saturday 3 pm 

ZAGREB FESTIVAL • 
.1 minutes of superb animated films 

from the world-famous 

iAaA&1 IA .. '" ItMAAl1 
Zagreb, Yugoslav I. 

Friday 1 & 11:30 pm 

A public reception for our Workshop 
speakers will be held tonight at 9:30 
pm in the Union Triangle Club. The 
public is inv i.ted (cash bar). 

Refocus presents 
A World Premiere 

COUSIN ANGELICA 
Saturday 9 pm $1 50 
Sunday 1,5, 9 pm • 

BLEAK MOMENT / 
LOVING MOMENT 

haB been rescheduled 

Sunday 1 & 3 pm only, $1 
additional program sheets 

ouallable at the 
Infonnotlon desk 

I 

I 
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"The 
film 

couldn', 
be more 

revealing 
... it is 

terrifying:' 
\l111"-,,III\:dI)O, 

N Y I''''~\II 

SALESMAN 
Four bible salesmen from Boston 

go door-to-door in New England and 
Florida- a heartbreaking trip into 
middle America. 

"Salesman gave me a greater in
sight into America than all the 
Broadway shows I've seen this 
season." -Harold Clurman, The Na
tion 

" I was spellbound. I've seen 
Sale .. oon three times and each time 
I've been more impressed. Fascinat
ing , funny , pOignant , 
unforgetable. - Vincent Canby, New 
York Times. 

Friday 5 pm only 

"11006-
curilllng, 
llumoroul 
and 
IIIocklng." ) .... , ~.~I .· 

"', .)4,',,,. .... , 

"Remarkable 
and 

•• "aordlnary." 
\ All ":~ 1!::!:~1! 

A REFOCUS miDWEST PREmiERE 

Fri. 7 pm, Sat 1 & 7 pm, Sun 5 pm 
$1_50 

FREE WORKSHOP 
Polaroid Workshop with 

/ Michael Rostiak . 
Joe Novak 

1 & 3 pm Ohio State Room 
IOWA INDEPENDEN.T FILMS 

Saturday 5 pm, Sunday 9 pm 

FLESH GORDON 

Friday 9 & 10:30 pm Sat 9 pm only 

Mary Hartman, 
MarY '. Hartman!l 
Brad Bruckner head writer and pro
ducer of 'Mary Hartman will conduct 
workshops this weekend and will show 
some of the Mary Hartman tapes. 
Check 3rd floor information desks for 
times. 

SCRIPT WRITING 
WORKSHOPS 
Dick Wheelright will conduct a work
shop on writing for TV and film. Check 
the VI Special Collections seeton in the 
Main Library for the script of Butch 
Cassidy & the Sundance Kid 'now on 
display , 

ADDITIONAL 
WORKSHOPS 
. Allen Rucker of TV, TV on al
ternative Television. 

Sarah Boston on the BBC 
Marat Katrov, a Russian TV 

producer on TV it) Russia 
Susan Rice film critic & film 

writer 

WORKSHOP Sat 7 pm . 
John Pepper 
Brad Buckner 
Morat Katrou 
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(Jnemp'oyment assistance 

1 $4' billion distribution decided 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - After 
a day.long battle among states, 
the Senate voted Thursday to 
give the most money to states 
with the highest unemployment 
rates in a $4 billion bill for 
public works employment. 

The 56 to 31 vote was a victory 
for states such as California, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, New 
York, Oregon and Washington, 
all with jobless rates over 9 per 
cent. 

It was a defeat for states such 
as Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, 

Texas and Wisconsin, which 
have slightly lower percentage 
unemployment although some 
of them have large nwnbers of 
people out of work. 

The vote rejected an amend
ment by Sen. John Heinz, R·Pa., 
which would have distributed 
the $4 billion entirely on the 
basis of the nwnber of unem· 
ployed persons in each state. 

The Senate was to vote later 
on passage of the bill, which 
includes both the $4 billion for 

UFW, Teamsters 

end bitter quarrel 

for worker 'support 
BURLINGAME, Calif. (UPI) 

- The Teamsters Union and 
Cesar Chavez' United Farm ' 
Workers Thursday signed an 
agreement ending a bitter, 
expensive and sometimes vio
lent IO·year war for the 
allegiance of farm workers in 
the West. 

Chavez and Western Team
sters leader M.E. Anderson 
signed the agreement, provid
ing for areas of coverage for 
each union , as Teamsters 
President Frank E. Fitzsim· 
mons looked on. 

Fitzsimmons called the sign· 
ing at the Teamsters' Western 
headquarters a "momentous 
occasion." Chavez said his 
union didn 't get everything it 
wanted but "of course we are 
extremely pleased. 

"It·s 10 years later and both of 
us are fed up with fighting each 
other ," Chavez said. 

The two unions fought bitterly 
on ranches in California and 
Arizona , spending millions of 
dollars to influence workers. 
Arrests were frequent, and both 
unions traded charges that their 
supporters were attacked. 

But in recent months since 
implementation of a new 'farm 
labor law in Californi.a, the 
UFW had won the bulk of 
representation elections. 

The agreement generally 
Provides that Chavez' AFUIO 
union will have jurisdiction over 
field workers. The Teamsters 
will retain jurisdiction over 
commercial packing sheds and 
off·farm tral,lsportation of 
crops. 

As current field worker 
contracts expire, most by the 

swnmer of 1978, the Teamsters 
will withdraw. However, the 
Teamsters will keep some, but 
not all, of the field worker 
contracts they negotiated prior 
to 1970. 

The agreement, which in· 
cludes 13 western states, is for 
five years and specifies that 
after two years "good faith 
negotiations for a national 
a!(reement will be undertaken." 

New agreement 

"bargains away' 

workers' rights 
• 
CHICAGO (UPI) - American 

Farm Burea President Allan 
Grant said Thursday a newly· 
signed agreement between the 
United Farm Workers and the 
International Teamsters Union 
is a "cynical sweetheart con
tract that bargains away the 
civil rights of farm workers 
over a conference table." 

The unions announced Thurs· 
day they had reached an 
3!(reement in the long battle 
over rights to organize field 
workers in California . The 
agreement reinforced the 
Teamsters' jurisdiction over 
workers in packing sheds, 
transportation and canneries, 
but the UFW gained the right to 
organize in the fields. 

Grant said the agreement was 
ft humiliating defeat for the 
Teamsters. 

"After all. they got only what 
they were already supposed to 
have;" he said in a statement. 

Multimedia, 'plays' 

distinguish opening 

of new art gallery 
R.v .lUDITH UEW 
Staff Writer 

An exhibit of four multimedia students' works, entitled "Mexico 
'76," and two performances by the visiting French artist Guy de 
Cointet will mark the opening of a new university art gallery at 8 
p.m. today in the Ul's South Hall. 

"Mexico '76" is a diverse show of the sculptural and 
documented works of students Ellen Leich, Ana Mendieta, Steve 
Moon and Richard Rew. The four studied together in Oaxaca, 
Mexico, this past swnmer under the instruction of Hans Breder, 
director of the Multimedia Department. All the works in different 
ways reflect an interaction with the objects, customs and culture 
in ·Oaxaca. 

Guy de Cointet will perform two "plays" entitled Two Drawings 
and M.,· Fath er's Diary . which combine language, or Ciphered 
"messages" that resemble language, formal art and per
formance. 

The new gallery, "Corroboree: Gallery of New Concepts," was 
conceived of two weeks ago when the Mus!!wn of Art canceled the 
"Mexico '76" show it was to sponsor. Breder and a handful of his 
students and colleagues decided that the university needed 
another outlet for professional, visiting and student artists 
separate from both the Musewn of Art and the Center for r.ew 
Performing Arts, and decided that they would provide it. In less. 
than two weeks, with only a few construction materials provided 
by the department, they' turned their North Hall studio into a 
three·room gallery adjoining '8 performance area. It entailed a 
massive cleaning, painting and constructing effort. 

The "spirit" of this gallery is at least conceived to be quite 
different from the existing university and corrununity outlets. 
"Corroboree" is a wor4 taken from an Australian aborigine ex
pression for a kind of meeting or festival, and is meant to have the 
meaning of a "coming together" of a variety of ideas from 
various artistic diSCiplines. 

The gallery was established, the official statement says, "to 
encourage projects in performance, environments and events. 
Work in music, futurology or concrete poetry will, quite ap
propriately, fit in the spirit. of the gallery, as will the discussion of 
such work." , . 

Student work, selected by the gallery board of directors, will 
sometimes appear in the gallery as an "added educational func· 
tion." according to the statement, but this is not the gallery's 
primary purpose. 

In keeping with the "Corroboree" and multimedia philosophy, 
the board of directors has selected an advisory committee that 
includes Roslyn Frank of the Spanish·Portuguese department, 
Peter Lewis of the School of Music, Sue Rosner of the psychology 
department, Julius Schmidt of the School of Art and ~rt History, 
and Frank Seiberling, a profe.ssor emeritus of the art school. In 
addition, two students will be elected to the board. 

The board of directors is composed of Stephen Bundy, an in· 
structor in the Multimedia Department who is also curator, 

I Breder, Stavros Deligloris of the Department of Comparative 
Uterature, and Stephen Foster, a profe.uor of art history. 

I • 

public works jobs and $10 billion 
to continue water treatment 
projects around the country. 

The amendment rejection left 
standing a proposal by the 
Senate Environment and Public 
Works Committee by which 65 
per cent of the money would be 
distributed among states on the 
basis of the number of unem· 
ployed persons in each and 35 
per cent would go to states with 
above average percentage 
unemployment rates. 

That formula would give 
more to states with especially 
high jobless rates. 

The jobs proposal is part of 
President Carter's econoJ'llic 
stimulus package, and some 
sponsors have asserted it will 
create up to 600,000 jobs. 

Sen. Heinz said his distribu
tion formula was the fairest 
Oecause it would "treat all 
unemployed people alike" no 
matter where they live, and 

• 

because it is the simplest. 
Pennsylvania would have 

gained $10 million from his 
proposal, but Heinz said he had 
pushed for it even when it ap
peared Pennsylvania would not 

areas of the country for 
~ecades. It helped turn the dust 
bowl into a "breadbasket," he 
said, but now the cities of the 
Northeast "will themselves be 
deserts" unless they get help. 

. .. a victory for states such as California , 
Massachusetts, Michigan, New York , Ore
gon and Washington. 

gain. 
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, back

ing the committee's proposal, 
said funds should be concen· 
trated in areas of highest 
unemployment in order to keep 
the economy moving and ease 
the financial burden of unem· 
ployment insurance, welfare 
and crime on states, particular· 
ly in the Northeast. 

He said the Northeast has 
been paying for aid to other 

Committee Chairman Jen
nings Randolph, O-W.Va., told 
the Senate: "We must go where 
the need is greatest." 

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, 0-
Conn .. whose state would have 
lost $13 million [rom the Heinz 
formula, appealed to the Senate 
to "take into account the 
problems or the entire nation 
and not try to get a little ad
vantage for one state or 
another." 

Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treat yourse lf to a specia l evening at the Ming 

Garden. Selec t from among our many excellen l 

Chinese d ishes or, ,f you a re a steak and IObsler 

fan , choose from our ccm~iete American menu. 

Tonight & Sat. 

Walkers Reunion 
The best in Country and Country Rock 

playing 9:30-1 :30 

Also: Double bubbles daily 
11 :30-12:30 
4:30-6:00 

Next Week Mon - Bluegrass Music 
Wed - Rockett 88's 

Thurs - st. Patricks Day Specials 
with SOURCE 

GABE & WALKERS SALOON 

Friday & Saturday 

Dahcotah 
Returns to the 
Moody Blue 

Monday & Tuesday 
March 14 & 15 

Steppenwol' 
2 shows per night 

$2.50 per person all night long 

PONDEROSA 
SE" GOD 
YOU COULDN'T GET A BETTER 
DEAL FROM THE OCEAN. 
Now Ponderosa has seafood dinners-with prices 10 catch you. Tender 
Filet 01 Sole for an enticing 52.19. Plump golden-fried Shrimp and a sur· 
prising combination o( Steak !JIld Shrimp, each (or an irresistible 53.19. 
It only lakes one bite 10 gel hooked on Ponderosa seafood. 

The Dally 10w __ Iowa City, Jowa-Frlday, February 11, 1m-Page 7 

Relax in the Ding Ho Lounge 
before or after your meal. 

Hours: UII.m. to 10 p.m. Sun.·Thurs. 

-=-~:;i~~ 
--=-- \\e i\r$\\ 1m IiJgbwDvs zt8, 1 ,6 
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The Paul Taylor Dance Company 

" The dancing of the Taylor Company Is happily brilliant, in Its very particular 
sense, elegant ... ··New York Times 

TOMORROW, March 12-8 pm 
Images/Debussy, 3 Epitaphs/American Folk Music, Polaris/Don York, 

Esplanade/ Bach 
THIS SUNDAY, March 13-8 pm 

Public Domain/McDowell, Runes/Busby, Cloven Kingdom/ Corelli, Cowell, Miller 

TONIGHT, the company will present a FREE lecture/demonstration 
at 8 pm In Hancher Auditorium. 

This program is support&d by the lowe State Arts CounCil, the National Endowment (or the Arts, a 
'&deral agency; and Is coordinated by the Affiliated State Arts AgenCies 0' the Upper Midwest. 

Hancher Auditorium 

~(UJ[LlrO ~~[Q)O~ ®lr(UJ[Q)O@ 
[~)[J®®®uuU@ 

Two Plays by 

GUY DE COINTET 

TWO DR'AWINGS 
'AND 
MY FATHER'S DIARY 
Actress 
MARY ANN DUGANNE 
South Hall 
Gilbert Street Entrance 

March 11, 8 p.m. 
ADMISSION FREE 

. , 
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The laundromat becomes student meeting ground 
CODtiDUed from pale one. 
GI allotment, however, was not 
enough to live on. The average 
family's monthly budget of $125 
included: 

- food, $52 
-rent, $25 
-Insurance, $8 
-clothing, $10 
-cIgarettes, $10 
-I'ecreation, $10, and 
-miscellaneous, $10. 
That came to exactly $125, 

and anything the veterans made 
over that came (rom their 
savings, money from home, or 
part-time jobs. Like the 
poverty-stricken students o( 
1860, the veterans did anything 
they could for a living - worked 
in junk yards, soda fountain 
shops, laboratories, drove 
trucks or taxis, and swept the 
halls of buildings. All the part
time jobs in the city wouldn't 
save the veterans if the monthly ' 
G I check arrived late. 

When Hancher tried to raise 
tuition in 1947, the veterans, 
understandably enough, 
rebelled, and forced him to tone 
down the original hike proposal. 

Somehow the veterans foW'ld 
time to study, and' being more 
mature and experienced than 
the average student, made 
better grades. This had the 
affect of making other students 
work harder to beat the grading 
curve. 

The influx of veterans also 
was responsible for altering 
registration procedures and (or 
limiting enrollment in classes. 

Be(ore the war, students had 
strolled from office to office to 
register. Now they stood in long 
lines outside each office (the 
line outside the Veterans Ser
vice Office stretched twice the 
length of University Hall). 

Registration took its present 
form. classes had to be 
scheduled from 7:30 a.m. on, 
because of increased 
enrollment. Still, one class 
initially had 1,600 students. The 
state Board of Education finally 
restricted enrollment. 

Before enrollment was 
restricted, a DI survey found 
that 66 per cent of all students 
cheated on exams. Some had 
friends take the tes.ts for them. 
Others made double markings 
on the computerized exam 
sheets, knowing what the ad
ministration was finally forced 
to adtnit - that the UI's scoring 
machines were not 
sophisticated enough to catch 
double markings. Proctors 
began to pace examination 
halls. Surplus exams were 
shredded and thrown out before 
a test. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
change wrought by the veterans 
was the arrival of teaching 
assistants (TA's) because of 

insufficient faculty to handle 
the growth, of the student /lody . 
Teachers today, therefore, are 
younger, and less likely to have 
Ph.D's. 

The "veteran" years of the 
UI, as in most colleges, ended in 
1950 when the veterans 
graduated and mingled with the 
"real" world. Their spirit lives 
on, though, in new registration 
procedures, provisions for 
married students, and younger 
faculty members. 

As we approach the present 

in the Field House to perform 
for comedy fans ... " 

"Hans Vmstaetter of Man
nheim, Germany, is studying on 
the campus this semester 
because of the voluntary con
tributions of university 
students. " 

Pollster and former Dr editor 
George Gallup told a VI 
audience, "More money will be 
spent this year in polling 
research than in any year in 
history." , 

April 1950 - "We're still 

February 1949 - 'The university is, 
after eight years of waiting and working, 
in the complicated business of smashing 
atoms/ 

j _ 3 

day, the available research 
(dissertations, papers, etc.) 
inevitably thins out; history is, 
after all, a thing of the past. Our 
trusty Iowa Alumni R~view 
tells the story of the remaining 
years. 

December 1947 - The Art 
Department was involved in a 
healthy controversy over new 
progressive art trends. The 
R('view suggested tl)at for "the 
average man ... the' familiarity 
(in art) is gone, his eyes no 
longer can tell him the story." 

February 1948 - "To fill the 
top post in student counselling .. 
." the Review reported , "Pres. 
Hancher has appointed Prof. 
Dewey B. Stuit of the 
Psychology Department, 
member of the SUI staff since 
1938." 

October 1948 "The 
Memorial Union (has) been 

.given a new face through 
redecorating ... OId Capitol, 
decorated with ladders and 
platforms through most of 
September, is once more 
weather-proof." 

February 1949 - "The college 
of law will return to its pre-war 
schedule after registration this 
month, and thus end the ac
celerated programs of wartime. 
The law school has been the last 
to return to a normal schedule." 

The Review mentioned "The 
Marengo Experiment" in 
Marengo, Iowa : "straight 
science and general interest 
lectures, all related .. . to the 
atomic bomb." 

The Review also note~ that 
"The university is, after eight 
years of wlllting and working, in 
the complicated business of 
smashing atoms." 

April 1949 - "Work on the 
new $10 million veterans' 
hospital should get under way 
sometime this summer ... " the 
Review reported. Also noted 
was the progress of the new 
Coralville Dam. 

"Spike Jones ... will be on hand 

glowing over the library, with 
its near-unbelievable reality 
slowly impressing itself on our 
minds', and now word is being 
passed that 'That' addition to 
the Memotial Union is 'im
minent." 

June 1950 - "The college of 
medicine is using a drug in a 
research project which is 
capable of producing 
hallucinations in 
technicolor ... The drug, called 
mescjlline ... " 

February 1951 - The Review 
carried two pages of sheet 
music with the headline, 
"Introducing the New Iowa 
Fight Song by Meredith 
Wilson." 

Another headline read 
"Tackling Russian." 

October 1951 - Leslie 
Moeller, Director of the School 
of Jourl1alism, wrote a lengthy 
article titled, "Why Mass 
Communications?" (Moeller is 
still with the school.) 

December 1952 - "There's 
big talk about television at 
Iowa." 

April 1953 - "Marcus Bach, 
(UI) teacher and writer, ·made 
a fact-finding pilgrimage to the 
African hospital of Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer ... " 

August 1953 - (Does anyone 
remember puppeteers Bil and 
Cora Baird? I seem to 
remember thrilling to their 
show in New York City at a wee 
age. Anyway, Bil Baird was a 
1929 VI graduate. 

June 1954 - "New routine on 
the campus - Do It YourseH 
Laundry ... The Laundromat 
Becomes a Student Meeting 
Ground." 

The Review also reported on 
Roderick O'Neal, "one of the 
most successful Negro ar
chitects today ... " 

December 1954 - Peggy Lee 
was the biggest hit of Dad's Day 
weekend, singing Benny 
Goodman tunes. 

April 1955 - " ... Dr. Harry 

'Rocky Mt. spotted fever 

blalDed for CDC . deaths 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Rocky 

Mountain spotted fever was 
identified Thursday as the 
disease that killed two em
ployees of the national Center 
for Disease Control (CDC) so 
quickly that normally effective 
antibiotics were useless. 

Don Berreth, CDC public 
information director, said 
"laboratory tests have con
firmed that the deaths were 
caused by Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever . 

"An investigation is continu
ing to try to find out how the 
disease was transmitted." 

The CDC announced ear Her 
this week that the rickettsia 

organism that causes Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, a form 
of typhus, was the chief suspect 
in the deaths of Robert 
Dubington, 43, a CDC building 
custodian, and George Flowers, 
49, a warehouseman. 

At that time, the CDC ruled 
out the Legionnaires' disease as 
a possible cause of the deathS. 

Rocky Mountain spotted fever 
normally is transmitted to 
humans through the bite of 
ticks. It is more prevalent in the 
southeast than in the Rocky 
Mountain region and cases 
normally occur in the spring 
and summer during heavy 
outdoor activity. 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 Free 

(with coupon only) 

IIWhere the tacos are terrific" 

, T 

$1.00 OFF ANY 16" 
Pizza FRI., SAT., SUN. 
WITH THIS ,COUPON 

~ 338-

The CDC said no ticks were 
kept in Building Seven where 
Flowers and Dubington worked. 
The building, however, houses 
several medical laboratories 
doing research on Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever and 
Legionnaires' disease. 

Dr. Charles Shepard, a CDC 
expert on Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever , declined to 
comment specifically on the 
CDC deaths. But he said the 
typhus organism can be spread 
through the air. 

Dubington and Flowers did 
not normally have access to the 
laboratories where the research 
was being done, the CDC said. 

Olsen ... can duplicate exactly 
any (musical) sound ... by 
machine, electronically." 

February 1956 - "Satellite 
Observation Point May Be 
Located at University ... The 
possibility has been revealed by 
James Van Allen, head of the 
physics department..." 

April 1956 - "Prof. E.C. 
Mabie, pioneer in drama at SUI, 
died at his home in Iowa City ... " 

February 1958 - The Review 
reported on "the cosmic ray 
apparatus developed ... under 
the direction of ... Van Allen ... " 

December 1960 - A Review 
. photograph showed poets 
Robert Frost and Paul Engle 
with students from the Writers' 
Workshop. 

June 1962 - "The ... College of 
Law marked the climax of 
almost 100 years of teaching 

__ Th~e 01'5_ SeriaRzed N~ 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 58 
"Oh,look at that!" Ding stared at 

Kim's bloody ankle. Rhe and Lee 
bounded over to examine and gawk 
at the wound. , 

"Serves him right," Rhe chuckled. 
" ... but this ia a pretty nasty break for 
us. This fell a here has a pretty busy 
schedule worked out for him, judgIng 
from an I've heard; now he 'll have to 
carry himself around with a shot out 
ankie." Rhe addressed the uncon
sciousdespotdirectly: "You'd better 
learn to live with it , you're not 
headed for any vacation." 

"What is it? Whal's going on back 
there?" Pin wanted to know , loosen
ing his headphones, turning and 
craning his neck. 

"Looks like we got a casualty .. . " 
Lee responded, returning to his 
statuesque pose on the opposite side 
of the door from Ding. "It's Kim. One 
01 those shells must have caught him 
in the foot - it's not a pretty sight. 
Looks like it was slowed down by the 
hull some, though. I think it's' still in 
there." 

Pin slumped forward in despera
tion. II Kae," he muttered. As if 
things hadn't been complicated 
enough already ... "Kim Jong It will 
explode when he hears about this, II 
he bantered to himself. 

"Shouldn't we clean him up or 
something?" Ding asked suddenly. 
"If you want to ... " He looked up from 
his cramped pOSition on the bench, 
grimacing toward Rhe's expression
less Cace. Kim raised one arm a little 
and tried toget a grasp on something, 
but let it drop and groaned slightly , 
the pain Crom his wound bringlnghim 
around agmn. 

Rhe stared at Ding momentarily, 
then turned, and procured a sman 
first-aid kit from beneath the bench. 
He tossed the remaining machine 
gun to Lee, along with instructions to 
"Watch him," and a nod at Ding. 
Hunkering into a squat at Kim's side, 
he cut his pants leg away and began 
wiping at excess blood . "Got to do 

. this so we can see to sterilize it," he 
Informed Ding. 

"Probably have to take the foot," 
Lee remarked. I 

Ding jerked. "Really?" 
Rhe doubled over, expelling his 

breath with a snort. "Take it easy on 
the 'kid,' .. he said, "he's about to do 
his good deed for the day." He 
handed an alcohol-soaked swab to 
Ding and motioned him toward the 
wound . . 

Pin leaned back, inquiring, "Ev
er~thing under conlrol?" 

'Yeah, he's gonna live," Rhe re
plied, "the 'ldd's' doing something 
here. Things don't look too bad, I 
don't think there're any bones brcr 
ken. II Kim moaned loudly as Ding 
laved his torn flesh in alcohol. The 
foot shook and kieked convulsively, 
as if seeking escape. . 

Lee tensed, startled by the leader's 
reaction; he wasn 't worried, but 
readied the gun just in case Kim 
should try to trick them. Ding 
whacked Kim's leg hard with the 
first aid Idt's metal case; he would 
have to deaden Kim's nerves before 
the operation could proceed in any 
semblance of order. 

"Here, here, what are you doing?" 
Rhe grabbed the metal case abruptly 
from Ding's upraised hands. "What 
are you trying to do, put him out? 
That's no way to go about it, bangin~ 
him on the leg like that. Koef Heyl' 
he yelled forward. "00 we have any 
knockout left? The kid 'sgoingto try a 
little incision," he grinned without 
mirth. 
TO BE CONTINUED = Copyright. 1en. OeVrieolHil1lhaw 
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March 3,4,5,8,9,10,11,12 
8 pm E,C. Mable Theatre 

THIS IS A COUPON THIS IS A COUPON 
Tlcketl Ivalilble It Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

and research with the 
dedication of a new building ... " 

October 1962 - "SUI served 
as host this summer to perhaps 
the greatest conference of space 
scientists anywhere in the 
world." 

August 1963 - "Prefering 
self-imposed exile to political 
tyranny , Cuban refugees are 
studying at the SVI..." 

July 1964 - Howard Bowen 
takes over as UI president. 

August 1964 - "Willard Boyd 
appointed Acting Vice 
President. " 

October 1964 - "The first 
color photographs ever used in 
the (DI) appeared in 
the ... university edition ... " 

December 1964 - "One 
significant contribution to the 
new skyline of creative and 
performing arts in America is 
destined to be ... a $10 million 
Iowa Center for the Arts ." 

The Review also reported that 
Herbert Hoover was buried in 
his home town of West Branch. 

February 1965 - Hancher 
died. The Review said, "The 
loss is irreparable." 

June 1966 - The Review 
described writer-In-residence 
Kurt Vonnegut as "Fiction's 
Wild Wizard ." 

December 1966 - The Review 
did an interview with UI 
graduate James Deegan who 
had been commended "For 
Valor in Vietnam." 

March 1968 - The Review 
printed a lengthy article called 
"Research and LySergic-acid 
Diethylamide. " 

July 1968 - Astronaut James 
Lovell delivered a lecture at the 
UI. 

March 1969 - President 
Bowen resigned after five years 
as president. 

October 1969 - Boyd's turn. \ 

'The Turn-In Point' 
presents 

Talk of the Town 
with Piggee 

Back by popular demand 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

., 331 E. Market 
338-5222 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
Get 1 Free 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

POINTS IN SPACE 
by PAULETIE LAUFER 
directed by OSCAR BROWNSTEIN 
Tonight & Sat. at 8 pm, MARCH 13 at 3 pm 
Maclean Hall Rm. 30 Tickets 1.00 at the door 
Maclean Series Is sponsor<!1 by the Dept. of Speech & OramatioArt. 

Iowa Center for the Arts: 
University Theatre is proud to announce 

The 1977 
Summer Rep Season 
Theatre: Dames at sea 

June 17, 18,23,28, July 1,4, 7, 10 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 
The Cat & the Canary 
June 21,22, 25, ~9, July 2, 5,8, 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

Feiffer's People 
June 24, 26, 30, July 3, 6, 9 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

Dance: Summer Event of Dan~e 
July 14, IS, 16, E.-C. Mabie Theatre 

Opera: DOD Pasquale 
July 21,23 Hancher Auditorium 

Subscription rates for all 6ve events: $12 for 
nonstudents. $6.50 ior students. Reservations for 

season subSCriptions may be made by calling Hancher 
BoK Office 353-6255. 

II I \ II ~ I I , I I~ I •• I' 'I 4 II 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

SPACE COAST KIDS 
3 - 6 pm 

plus 15c Hot Dogs 

Next Week 
SPACE COAST KIDS 

Held Over! 

• 

THE 
~-AIRLINER 

FREE 

POPCORN & PICKLES 

/. 

STANISLAW SKROWACZEWSKI 
Music Director 

" 

Program 
Rossini : Overture to Il Turco in Italia 
Beethouen : Symphony No.2 
Berlioz : Symphonie Fantastique 

Wednesday, March 16 8 pm 
Students: $6, $5, $4 
Nonstudents $7.50, 6.50, 5.50 
Box office hours: 11- 5:30 pm, M - F; 1 - 3 pm, Sun. 
Phone orders accepted at 353-6255. .=. Hancher Auditorium 

ACROSS Danube or Siam 
45 FoJlow 12 A ppeal again 

Something 46 Countenance 13 Like Dali'url 
children make 47 Social climbers 14 Heart of the 

8 Malign 49 How Kate matter 
15 Sluggishness ended up 21 Albee's Alite 
16 Amazons' 50 Tokyo, formerly 24 Old-World bird 

conqueror ~\ \\e\ong 'l~ 'C.oo.'!.i\\ (II 
17 Salt holders 53 French sea shouldn't 
18 Appendages for 54 Brown study 28 Jewish month 

musical 56 Prestige 30 Sir Franci's 
iJliterates 58 Showy fl()wer 32 Kiod of port 

l' Conllainer I!' Slender flies 33 Power org. 
20 -- Mill, 1848 60 Pastry from 35 Attack verbally 

gold site Germany 36 Mathew,Brady's 
22 Prefix fur 61 Nail covers instruments 

tend or text 37 Plain and clear 
23 Re.verse DOWN 38 A wait future 
25 Farm crea tures 

Word with action 
26 Inaugurate I 3. Ink mishap Sea or tea .27 Petits-fours 2 Intensify 40 Stubborn-

decorators 41 Roman or 
2t "--hoW!" 3 He!lespont Arabic 
30 Fond --, Wis. sWimmer 42 Deborah WIS 
31 Alps' fonnative 4 Annoy one 

period 5 Camargue 44 Let out fishing 
33 Colorful sock seasons line 
34 Roman poet 6 Infectious agent 47 lie de la Cit6 
35 Jacob's wife 7 Toward the location 
31 Place for wine rising sun 48 Type of protest 
3. Beach Ioongers' 8 Accept an 51 Stir 

~ue5t.o; R.S.V.P. 
43 oneerning • Englis~ county 52 Calif. wine • .,. 

birds 10 Writes 55 Flightless bird 
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University of Iowa dancers practice their art Thursday morning 
during a master class In dance conducted by Carolyn Adams (left, 
center) of the Paul Taylor Dance Co. The Taylor compuy will 

The Dally 10wD-Iowa City, Iowa-Friday, February 11, Im-PII_e' 

prelent a free lecture-demonltratloa at 8 p,m, today In Hancher 
Auditorium, as well as complete programs of dance at Hancher 
both Saturday and Sunday nlghts. Tickets for the Saturday and 
Sunday performances are avallable at the Hancher bol office. 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant 6 Grocery Store 
We specialize in Tacos, Tosradas, Enchiladas " 
C 0 t 0 d and T~al PastOl 

arry u r ers PIal. COO1binatioo _ Tty il. 
Hours: You'lIlik8 il 

Monday dosed 627-9580 
Tues - ThUr5 11 am - 10 pm 325 N. Calhoun Sf 
Fri (, Sot 11 am - 3 am West liberTy, Iowa 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

FRI. & SAT. - 9:30 pm ·NO COVER 
CHICAGO FOLKSINGER 

AL DAY 
"a good young writer and extra-
ordinary singer" --Chicago ReaderJ.'~ ~ 
SUNDAY • 6 pm • 50' COVER ~ 
CAPTAIN BLINK ~ . ~ 
a g~ jau group reru~ : 

405 S. GILBERf ..J 

Saccharin ban spurs pepper challenge 
American Can~r Society!. I NEW YORK (UP!) - The 

head of a company that will be 
,put out of business by a 
proposed ban on saccharin said 
Thursday he is asking a 

"} laboratory to conduct cancer
' link tests on salt, pepper and 
sugar. 

Benjamin Eisenstadt, presi
' dent of the company that 
I manufactures sugar sUbstitute 
,Sweet n' Low, said in New York 

he had commissioned a 
laboratory to conduct the tests 
to find out if the everyday 
condiments could cause cancer 

I 

in rats. 
"In the case of pepper, I am 

told there 's a fairly good 
prospect that used in sufficient
ly enormous amounts it will 
cause cancer in rats," he said. 
"If this turns out to be true, [ 
will demand that the FDA ban 
pepper." 

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration Wednesday announced it 
would ban saccharin use in four 
months because Canadian tests 
had shown that some rats fed 
large amounts of saccharin had 
developed cancer. 

' 1 Driving 'greatest danger' 

Eisenstadt said his plan "is 
the only way to show how 
ridiculous this ban on saccharin 
is. 

"For human beings to ingest 
the same amount of saccharin 
fed to the rats, they would have 
to drink 800 12-<JUnce cans of 
soda each day for seven years," 
he said. 

Eisenstadt sent his 500 New 
York employees on vacation 
Thursday and called for public 
opposition to the proposed ban. 

"For those who need saccha
rin I advise they call and write 

their congressmen and senators 
over the next four months to get 
the law changed," he said. 

In Washington, Rep. Jim 
Martin, R-N .C., introduced 
legislation to halt the FDA ban, 
which he called a "foolish over
reaction and irrational in
terpretation of federal law." 

He said his bill would "stop 
this silly saccharin ban. There 
are over 10 million Americans 
who suffer from diabetes. I am 
more concerned with their 
needs than I am a bunch of 
rats." 

IHEW releases· annual pot report 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Marijuana's greatest danger 
involves operation of motor 
vehicles rathur than the more 
widely publicized alarms about 
biological damage, according to 
~ government report released 
Thursday . , 

The Dfpartment of Health, 
F,Educatirn and Welfare, in its 
sixth annual report on 
"Marijuana and Health," also 

.said marijuana use has become 
part of America's cultural 

mainstream, joining such "re
creational" drugs as alcohol, 
tobacco and caffeine. 

The report estimated there 
are 15 million marijuana 
\smokers in the United States 
and that use of the drug "is 
more than a fad and may well 
prqve to Qe an enduring cultural 
pattern in the United States." 

In releasing the report, Dr. 
Robert L. DuPont, director of 
HEW's National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, said milrijuana is 

an intoxicant, much like al
cohol, and his greatest concern 
about the drug is its "potential 
effect on automobile accidents 
in this country. 

"As marijuana becomes 
more acceptable to society 
more users are likely to drive 
cars while under its influence," 
DuPont said, He rll;>ted a recent 
study of 300 drivers responsible 
for fatal accidents in Boston 
that found 39 per cent were 
intoxicated on alcohol and 16 
per cent had used marijuana. 

"makes more urgent the need to 
develop a simple way to detect 
marijuana in the body." 

In addition to its intoxicating 
effect, with resultant loss of 
psychomotor coordination, the 
report said, the other primary 
physical effect is possible lung 
impairment after heavy long
term use. 

The report estimated 36 
million Americans have tried 
marijuana . 

Amin offers to lead 

British Commonwealth 

But the report discounted 
most of the widely publicized 
reports allegedly showing 
marijuana causes brain 
damage, chromosome 
breakage and adverse affects in 
the body's Immune response 
and hormone levels. 

March 11 - 8 p.m. 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -
President Idi Amin of Uganda 
said Thursday he shou,d 
replace Queen Elizabeth as 
head of the British Common
wealth and would propose such 
a move at the ntxt Common
wealth conference in London 
this summer. 

Amin, who returned from 
Cairo and the world's first Afro
Arab summit with a group of 
black Americans from the 
World Community of Islam who 
came at his special invitation, 
also said the PLO had put three 

I \ squadrons of warplanes at his 
disposal. 

Amin repeated he intended to 
go to the Commonwealth 
conference in London, wherf he 
will ask other heads of state to 
elect him head of the Common
wealth in place of the Queen. 

Amin said he saw no reason 
why "the Queen should always 
hold the post since Britain no 
longer has an empire. 

"People all over the world 
would like to see who Big Daddy 
is," Amin told his American 
visitors, referring to his own 
nickname. 

Amin further said an African 
military high command should 

, .. 
. -. 
- ...... - ....... 

be established with him as its 
leader and also said he was 
personally trying to mediate 
between Egypt, Libya and the 
Sudan. 

He said .establishment of a 
unified African military com
mand "was a necessity" that 
would be discussed in July . 

In particular , the report cited 
new evidence contradicting a 
widely circulated 1971 British 
study that suggested brain 
shrinkage results from heavy 
marijuana use. 

DuPont said the potential 
impact on highway safety 
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Dave Mason 
Jennifer Warnes 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

March 21 - 7:30 p.m. 
MANFRED MANN 
ANGEl, MR. BIG 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

Tickets: 
$&.50(in advance) 

$f.50 Day of Show 

March 25 - 8 p.m. 

GARY WRIGHT 
STYX 

MCElroy Auditorium , 
Waterloo . ----

April 27 ~ 7:30 p.m. 

OUTLAWS 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

April 28 - 8 p.m. 
DOOBIE BROS. 

OUTLAWS 
U of I Fieldhouse 

Concert Line 
For More Info Call: 

1-515-CONCERT 

Th~ COUp de ville of 
TODAY 
3-5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FRH 
POPCORN 

, ~- 5 daily 

• • 

50s and Blues music 

Rocket 
88 

Tonight & Tomorrow Night 
at 

Joe's Place- The MILL RESTAURANT 

tt5 Iowa Ave. 
120 East Burlington 

No Cover 

Sherwin-Williams of Cleve
land, Ohio, the only U.S. 
company that produces sac
charin, announced Thursday it 
is closing down production of 
the sugar substitute at least 
temporarily. 

SILVER 
BALL LTC 

Co ..... 01 Gibert .. Prentiss 

T .G.I. Friday's 
PIZZA 

Served by the Pan 
or 

Served by the Slice 

also: Hot Subs and don't forget

FREE PitCHER OF BEER or pop on Sun
days with the purchase of a large pizza 

11 S. Dubuque 
Mon-S.t 11-11 

Sun 4·9 

FAYE WILLIAM Pi tER ROBERT 
DUNAWAY aDEN FINCH DUVALL .. 
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SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
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An Arthur P. Jacob, Production In alloclalion 
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Show 7:15 
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PG 

p 2nd Big Show 
"LAS VEGAS LADY" L 

U 
S Show at 9:00 

"'NE flEJJ· OF A GOOD 11ME." 
- liz Smith, Cosmopoillan MagotIne 
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Best Cinematography 
Best Sound 
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r'ddS on ·favorite 

In one of the lightest weekends for Iowa sports 
thi semester, the women's track team will be 
the lone home-bodies. Several individuals and 
relay teams may qualify for nationals in their 
triangular meet here. 

A high jumper and one relay team lead the 
men's track team hopes for NCAA points at the 
championships in Detroit, Mich. Two divers will 
Hiso travel to the men's swimmi.l)g NCAA 
regionals today. The Hawkeye women's tennis 
tallm, meanwhile, has cjlncelled its meet 
scheduled for Saturday at uppe. Iowa in 
Fayette . 

The ~ women's track team will be vying for 
national times, in addition to playing host to the 
University of Northern Iowa (UNl) and Nor
theastMissouri State Saturday starting at I p.m. 
in the Recreation Building. 

Iowa whipped Northeast Missouri last year 
and split its two meets with UNI, but Coach Jerry 
Ilassard is wary of playing too overconfidently. 

"The medley and the 440 will t>e our two top 
relays," Hassard said, noting that his mile relay 
team was only two seconds snv of national 
qualifying times last week In practice. "The 
medley and the mile relays are back-to-back, so 

While the womeh's track team is off and run
ning toward national quaJi(yin,g times at the . 
Recreation Building Saturday, the men who al
ready have qualified will be in Detroit. competing 

we can't run the same people in both." 
The reshuffled medley lineup features Jane 

Dunlevy, Carrie Riedl, Julie Jacobsen and 
Maureen Abel. Dunlevy and Abel were on the 
mile unit, in which Hassard hopes they'll qualify 
next week at Wisconsin. 

"The Rec Building Record of 1: 52.2 should 
surely go," he said, "but the national qualifying 
time is 1 :46 .9," 

Abel already established school marks in the 
220 and 440, She and Dunlevy are strong in the 
long jump, while sophomore Sue Moreno just 
broke the Rec Building record in the shot put 
with a toss of over 37 feet. 

Odds on favorite: Women go 5-0, "1hile, 
qualifying til(' medley r('lay team for nationals. 

Five members of the Iowa track team will 
accompany Coach Franc1s Cretzmeyer to 
Detroit, Mich ., this weekend with hopes of high 
finishes in the NCAA Track and Field Cham
pionships. 

High jumper Bill Hansen will be the only in
dividual Hawkeye performer. Hansen cleared 7-1 
in last weekend's Big Ten Championships to 
finish second behind Pl:I'due's Noel Ruebel. 

The . lowanIJ..aWfonce Fror« 

for national finishes. Charlotte Wahl and Carrie 
Riedl, left, hope to have ironed out technical 
difficulties in their hurdles, while high jumper 
Bill Hansen will strive to clear better than the 7-1 
he managed last weekend, 

Odds favo~ Reds, Yanks ' 
RENO, Nev. (UPI) - The two-time world 

champion Cincinnati Reds and the New York 
Yankees, last year's American League pennant 
winners, were tabbed as the 1977 favorites 
Thursday by the Harrah's Reno-Tahoe, 

whom Cincinnati beat to get into the Wdrld 
Series, are a 5-2 pick with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers going off at 7-2, the same odds posted for 
the Kansas City Royals and CaJifornia Angel in 
the AL. 

The Reds are a 6-5 choice to win the National 
League'championship and the Yankees 7-5 in the 
American League. The Philadelphia Phillies, 

The Royals and the Angels, who were active in 
the free agent market during the offseason, will 
go off at 7-5_ 

Lutheran Campus 
Ministry 

The 
Coffeehouse 

Corner Church & 
Dubuque Sts_ 

SUNDAY 
6:00-Meal 

All Welcome 
(Non-Profit) 

6:30·Pastor Trost 
Slide presentation 
"Journey of Faith" 

" 

RN $52' 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

BioResources 
318 E Bloomington 

NEXT ON THE , 

KING BISCUIT 
FLOWER ··HOUR: 

TED NUGENT 
an~ a ne~, up-~nd-coming group: 

REX 
Taped live in concert in San Antonio-

HEAR IT· ALL ON 

SUNDAY • 10:00 . pm 
Brought to you by Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of 

Cedar Rapids 

March 20 - GENESIS 

with the 01 sports staff 1 
The Iowa distance medley relay team of Joel 

Moeller, Jim Docherty, Tom Slack and Joe Paul 
also qualified for the natioal meet with their 
9:46.6 clocking in the Illinois Classic earlier this 
season . 

"The rrelay resulls might depend on the heat 
we get in," Cretzmeyer said. "There 's going to 
be three heats, with the top two teams in each 
heat qualifying for the finals . In the high jump, 
Hansen's got a chance to finish high if he's 
jumping well. I 

Odds of favorite : Ul'EP (University of T('xa.~ 
at EI Paso) and Kansas ho w' done well in recent 
.veors. and Big Ten indoor champion Illinois olso 
field ., a strong team. However. the Cobo Arena 
track, a board su rface with 11 laps to the mile 
and banked turns, ma.v fa vor the Eastern tea ms 
like Villanova who are 1I10're accustomed to that 
typ!' of surface. "'n a high-pressure meet like 
this, any tea m that gets three for four guys going 
good might win it," Cretzmeyer said. We'll stick 
with that prediction. 

In order to trim NCAA national diving com
petition from 90 to 40 men this year, the NCAA is 
holding six regional meets, with the one at 
Cleveland .State today promising to be' the 

toughest. 
"We got the best conference definitely in the 

United StRtes," !i)iving Coacb Bob Rydze saId. 
"The Southeast is supposed to have the second 
best and the winner there wouldn't have even got 
to the finals in the Big Ten." 

Junior Kevin Haines, who came to Iowa by 
way of Diablo Valley JC in California, and fresb
man Ricardo Camacho, who flew in from Spain, 
bolstered the Hawks' swimming ppint-totals last 
weekend at the Big Ten tourney, finishing 13th 
and 16th respe£;tively on the three-meter board , 
Haines also placed 13th on the one meter. 

"The thing we have going for us was that W'as 
their first Big Ten diving meet," Rydze noted. 
"They got over-awed. But out of the three 
newcomers who placed. we had two. This 
weekend won't be such a shock." 

Eighteen entries from the Cleveland field are 
eligible for the NCAA championships March 23-
26 in high-board competition, while 15 are 
eligible for low-board. Comacho wiII not be 
competing in the one-meter event because he did 
not learn it in Europe. 

Odds on favorite : H,aines and Co macho will 
again dive at Cleveland State, only the next time 
th ey will b(' at the nationals there. 

----~-------------------~-Enclose stamped ..... f-addr._ 1_lopt. mol<o CheCk pavlble to Ind malt to CENTER nCKET OfFICE, 

EARTH SHOE, ices corp , 
706 S, Dubuque St: 
(Atross from R.1. Depot) 

337-2165 . -
'. 

Monday 10 -8 
Tuesd.y - Friday 10 - 6 

Salurday 10 - 5:30 
Sunday 12 - 5 

Ames, Iowa ' 
"'mos. l",!,a 50011 (5151294-2~36. Latlordo .. 1nd ChoMwltlloUtttlml*l _101* will be held att,,-_. 
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City and State __ _ _________ Zlp ______ _ 

___ b _________ c ____ v __________ _ 

CNlca Use EventlDate No . o' 
Tickets 

Price Total 

Saturday Marc~ 19 
, 

8 pm 
A Presentation of 

Iowa State University 
Residence Ha,11 Week 

March 14 - 20 

Tickets; 600 



-, 

• 

UCLA - standout in 
NCAA tourney field 
By CHRIS SCHERF 
UPI Sports Writer 
Even in a season when there supposedly are no 

standouts in the NCAA basketball tournament, 
one name stands out from the rest of the 32-tearn 
field-UCLA. 

Michigan enters the tournament as the 
nation's top-rated team and San Francisco came 
within one game of finishing the regular season 
as the only undefeated major college. 

But UCLA considers the tournament its per
sonal property, and rightly so. The Bruins won 10 
of the last 13 NCAA championships and 48 of their 
last 50 tournament games. 

In the last 13 years, the Bruins have failed to 
reach the final four only once. Contrast that 
record with teams ' regarded as perennial 
powers. During that same span, North Carolina 
has reached the final four only three times, 
Kentucky twice, Marquette once, Notre Dame 
and Maryland never. 

Yet, Coach Gene Bartow's first season with the 
Bruins last year was considereny because UCLA 
was beaten by Indiana, the eventual champion, 
and finished third. 

This is the type of pressure cooker in which 
Bartow must work and~ although he says he has 
coped better this year, the burden never seems to 
get any lighter . 
'The fourth,anked BrU4Js play a nationally

televised, first-round game (3:15 p.m. CST) 
against No. 13 Louisville Saturday at Pocatello, 
Idaho. 

And Louisville Coach Denny Crum, who was 
assistant coach at 'U{;LA during the John Wooden 
years, helped apply a little more pressure to 
Bartow by calling the Bruins "the most talented 
-basketball team in the country. Why they're so 
deep in talent, they've got two or three higH 
school All-Americans riding the bench." 

The Bruins, who finished the regular season 
with a 23-4 record. also have the college player of 
the year in 6-foot-7 forward Marques Johnson. 
T~e 21-6 Cardinals are led by Wesley Cox and 

spectacular freshman Darrell Griffith, but 6-8 
forward Larry Williams is hampered by a foot 
injury. 

Top-ranked Michigan, 23-3, plays Holy Cross in 
the first game of Sunday'S nationally-televised 
doubleheader (12:45 p.m. CST) at Bloomington, 
Ind. The second game (2: 45 p.m.) has No.8 
Tennessee against ninth-ranked Syracuse at 
Baton Rouge, La. 

The Wolverines, last year's runnerup to 
Indiana, are led by All-America guard Rickey 

Green. But Green was hampered by a serious 
bruise on his right thigh in Sunday's victory over 
Marquette and displayed none of his remarkable 
quickness during his brief appearance. 

Holy Cross, 23-5, earned its tournament berth 
by beating No. 15 Providence last Saturday 
despite the absence of leading scorer Ron Perry 
with a serious sprain. 

Tennessee, 23-5, edged Kentucky for the 
Southeastern Conference title behind AIl
America Bernard King and Ernie Grunfeld, 
while Syracuse put togeth~r a 2s.3 mark with 
guard Jim Williams guiding an extremely 
cohesive unit. 

Saturday 's regionally televised contests 
feature 12th-ranked Cincinnati against No. 14 
Marquet~ (1: 15 pm. CST) at Omaha, Neb., and 
No. 2 San Francisco against sixth-ranked 
Nevada-Las Vegas (5:15 p.in. CST) at Tucson, 

, Ariz. 
The tournament's field proves Catholic scl100ls 

care about more tpan just bingo as eight 
received bids. Utey are San Francisco, 
Marquette, Duquesne, Notre Dame, Providence, 
St. John's, Holy Cross and Detroit. 

San Francisco's contest with Las Vegas could 
set a tournament scoring record, while 
Marquette Coach Al McGuire is taking his last 
crack at winning the national championship. 

Other first-round games Saturday : 
At Raleigh, N.C. - VMI against Duquesne and 

Purdue against No. 3 North Carolina. Tommy 
LaGarde has had the cast removed from his foot 
and returns to the Tar Heels lineup, but Walter 
Davis is suffering from a broken finger and not 
expected to play. Purdue may have lost guard 
Bruce Parkinson, who sprained his ankle. 

At Philadelphia - Princeton against No. 5 
Kentucky and Hofstra against Notre Dame. 

At Omaha-Cincinnati against Marquette and 
Southern Illinois against Arizona. 

At Norman, Okla:-No. 7 Arkansas against 
Wake Forest and Kansas State against 
Providence. 

At Pocatello-UCLA against Louisville and 
Idaho State against Long Beach State. 

At Tucson-Utah against St. John's and San 
Francisco against Las Vagas. 

Sunday's games: 
At Bloomington - Michigan against Holy 

Cross and North Carolina-Charlotte against Cen
tral Michigan. 

At Baton Rouge - Middle 'l,'ennessee against 
Detroit and Syracuse against Tennessee. 

Finley gets Allen; more deals 
Fingers to Boston and Vida 
Blue to the New York Yankees. 
Finley said Kuhn lack'ed 
authority to halt tlje sales. 

owner Ted Turner was wrong. 
."1 think he's using Turner to 

influence the judge in my case," 
said Finley. 

PERSONALS 

The EI'ISCOPAl COMMUNITY of 
ST. fttAN CIS 

Holy Euc/wttst and 
Church School 

10.", 

Tbe Dally 10wo-IoWI City, Iowa-Frldly, February 11, Im-Plge 11 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
Moin Lounge. Wesefy House ----, 

120 N. Dubuque I 

LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED MOTORCYCLES APARTMENTS I 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? caU Birth- I 
right. 338·8665. Office ~OlIrs; 12;30· ----------- ----------- FOR RENT I' 
3:30. Monday _ Fnday. Tef.'Ph'lrtevolun- LOST· Gray coal . Atver Room. Sunday COMPOSING FOREMAN 1173 HARLEY Davidson Sportster • ___________ ...... 

teer avatlable. 6 pm · 9 pm. Mon..!ay. morn"lg Found yours? 338-4563. 3· 14 We sset some PerlOn with Ihr_'our Stock. e~cellenl condition. 8.000 miles. SUMMER 
thUrsday. A fMend is w&lnng. 4-1 years 0IIse1 composing room ellP8rience 338·73f6. 3·\7 sublet· Modern. furnished. two 

REWARD: Sentimental men's sapphire to be fo<eman 01 our five-llay morning bedroom apartmenl. air conditioned 

Macrame 
ring losl Thursday. Ch",ese symbol. newspaper. SUpervise fiv&-perSon stall. 1974 HONDA CBI25· • • 800 miles, $2SO. cioseto campus. 338-0322. 3-30 
Purchased abroad. 35t·8552: 354·1080. keep ~!J"aphic rnaChlnes runring 338-4874. 3· 15 
aHer 7 p.m. 3· 15 and make deadlines. Growing dty 01 FALL option· SUmmer sublet· Two 

12,500 In good hunting and Nshlngarea 01 1974 KAWASAKI 400 • Excellent bedroom apartment. less than one year 
Specials thru March 12 LOST. Brown reading glasses near Wes· Wyoming. Good weekly salary plus profit condiUon. $700. 337.2712 aller 5 old, exceflem west side location. air 

ley House. Reward. 354-3079. 3· 11 sharing. Writer Pubfisher Russel Stout. p.m. 3-29 conditioned. Calf 338·5339 after 4:30 
Waxed linen 99" 

1D Ib Jute $11" 

and much more 

STIERS CRAFTS 
& GIFTS 

413 Kirkwood Ave . 

338-3919 

GROUP and indvldual psychotherapy for 
women and men. feminist spllnuality. 
sexuality and body· work groups lor w~ 
men. Call HERA. 354·1226 4·19 · 

TlRED oi studying? Bored? Call the CnSlS 
Center. 351·0140 or stop In 1121'> E. 
Washington. 11 am .. 2 pm .• seven days 
a week. 4· 18 

GAY Peoples' Union · "HQmophone" 
counseling and In/ormahon line. 353· 
7162. 7 · 9 p.m .• Monday and Wednes· 
aay; Meetings · checi< 'POSIllCflpts:' 

UNIVERSITY DATING 
SERVICE 

For lnformabon wrrteP D. Box2131 . lowa 

============ Daily Times. Rawlins. Wyoming 82301 or p.m. 3-15 
cd 307-324-3411 . 3-16 1971 KAWASAKt 500· 1.300 miles on ---.--------
--~--------- recent overhaul. $850. 351-8856. 3. t6 CLOSE In. one. two and three-bedroom WANTED TO BUY 

WATERBED 
Lee. keep Irymg. 337·3845. 3, 10 

MY SALES MANAGER lurnlshed apartmenls. also effidencies. 
MIGHT LIKE YOU aV&llable May. now leuing. no pels. 

1/ you're bke me I'm ambitious and need AUTOS FOREIGN 351·3736. 4·26 

============ opportunity to make gOOd Income. My • SUMMER sUblel. fall option • One 
name IS Jim Coury and after seven years 1975 ~ED 1.4GB • 20.000 miles. e/ectnc bedr04W1l apartment two blocks from 

ANTIQUES onmypreviousjobfoundmyseffstymied. overdrive . excellent condilion. 337· Cumer. Call 351·0671 after 5 p.m.3.15 
____________ On June 3. 1975. I started my first sales 2854. 3·15 ..... 

Our 41st Monthly 
COLLECTOR'S PARADISE 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 
REGINA 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Rochester Ave. 

IOWA CITY, IA. 
Sunday , March 13 
9 a.m. - 4:30 p .m . 

Eibeck: 319-337-9473 

POSItion I fI'IIer held With this rnulti·rnllion SUMMER sublet· Fall option. Two bed· 
dolfat o<gan. My commiSSIon earnings for 1974 VOLKSWAGEN • E~cellent conc:fl· room furnished. air, bus. 338-8760.3-14 
1975 were $22.510.64 plus lrips I won Von. 31 .000 miles. AM·FM. air condition· ___________ _ 
from various contests. Ing. 351·6178. 3·17 IMMEDIATELY - E~lra quiet. unfur

nished. two bedroom near bus. $200 plus 
For confidential Interview. call collect 1972 SUPER Beelle. one owner. rel)(.1I1I electricity.nopets. 683.2445.after6.4'25 
364-6878 or 234·7519 and ask for our engine. Inspected. 351-4843. 3· 14 
sales manager. 3·14 ------------ THREE bedroom unfUrnished. ctoseln: 

1974 RX3 Mazda 4·speed. 34 .000 miles. heal, water paid: Immediately; 5310. 

INVEST 
YOURSELF 

South Havward, Calif. - Parish 
summer project needs persons to 

excellenl condition. new tres. 338.4829. 3-14 
$2.ooololler. 353-1510. 3·15 ___________ _ 

SUM .. ER sublel · Fall option· Two bed· 
1973 DATSUN 1200 coupe· Air. 25 mpg room. 'urnlshed. air. on bus fine. reaSOM
Clly. 45.000 miles. $2.400 firm. Can 7·9 able. 338.0761. 3.1. 
p.m .• 354·3887. 3·29 

LUXURtOUS. spacious. one-Iwo bed· 
1971 CAPRt, maroon. four speed. In- room - Fireplace. shag , modern 
spected. Call 351-5094. 3·14 appiances. two blocks Irom campus. avo 

work with racially mixed children GOODBUY Iowa . 1972 Flat 124 ailable Immediately. 337·9913. 3·14 

City 3·16 BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, 
in day-camp and church activities. Sportswagon. 4·speed. FM cassette. PEACEFUL iving: Completely new. Iwo 
Room , board provided. tapes. garage kept. very clean. Inspected. bedroom Wesl Branch Indudes calhedral 
Deer Lodge, Tenn. _ Workers to $1 ,000 firm. leaving March 20. 354· ceiling.oakflooring, alrcondltionlng, coo-

ICHTHYS 
Bible. Book. MId Gift Shop 

~:~~ 
v3Z S. DubUque 

Iowa aty 351-0383 
HoulS< Moo.Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 pm 

S016. 3·28 venience. 338·6341 . 3·28 
develop community summer reo ;;;;;=========== ___________ _ 

Iowa· Three buildings lull. 3· t 4 

BICYCLES creation experiences In rural Ap· AVAtLABLE Immediately . Two· 
__________ palachia . Room , board, plus AUTOS DOMESTIC bedroom. unfurntshed Clark Apartment. 

PEUGEOT PX·l0, excellent condition. 
531 throughOut . qualilY gear. 337· 
3009. 3· 14 

$lO/week. $235. Call 337·5638. 3·11 

1969 MUSTANG 351 · Automabc: power S bI ed 
steenng. brakes: air. bh wI1eef ' inspect, UMMER su et · AIr condiUon . pool. 
5925. Call 351-497S before- 3 p.m.3.15 Iw~bedroom Scotsdale Apartment. lur· 

STORAGE STORAGE SCHWINN, ladles' 10 speed, 19-1nch 
frame, e~cellent condition. 338·2645. 3· 

~inl· warehouse UI1l1S' all Siles Monlhly 14 

New England Conference 
Center - Housekeeping. general 
maintenance work for summer. 

Pays $450, rOQm, board. 

, 
1965 MUSTANG convertible· Ellcelleni 
condition. new top and paint 351 · 
6178. 3·17 

nished. $220. 351·9326. 3·11 

FURNISHED, one bedroom, dose in . 
Need nllable. married couple In lhls 
apartment as carelakers 01 4·plex. No 

'ales as low as $25 per month. U Store All ___________ _ 
Jlal 337-3506. 4·13 

)UR restauranl may lOOk fancy bUt our 
)(lces AIN'T. Valentlno·s. 11 5 E. College 
)pen bl 3 a.m .• Thursday. Fliday. Satur· 
jay. 351·9680 4· t3 

;EEL revived Shlalsu massage for w~ 
l1en For appolntmenls call Emma 
GOldman CliniC. 337·2111 3·29 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

PariS &. Accesso~es 
Repair SeNlce 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354·2110 

Great Britain - Volunteers for 
slums - playgrounds, youth clubs. 

etc. Total cost, $800. 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

\fORE OPPORTUNITIES 
CALL 338-5461 

UNITED MINISTRIES 

1969 DOOGE Charger. Air. Inspected, ~~lld ren or pets. 338·8675. mornings. 3· 
gOOd condldon. $600. 354·2180 3-30 __________ _ 

1966 FORD Club Van. gOOd condition. FURNtSHED apartmenls June and Au· 
custom Interior. Call aller 4, 338.4520 3. gust. choice location. no pets. 337· 
16 2841. 3·11) 

SUBLEASE May 1 - Two bedroom. un-
1971 ~OOGEDart Custom·Powersteer· furnished Clark Apartment. dose in. ac. 
Ing. air. autornallc. small engme. no rusl, ross from Eagles. on bus Hne. Fall option. 
economical. 338·9541 . 3·1 4 338.7032. 3.18 

ALCOHOLICS: A.A. meetings 12 noon INSTRUC:rION 
Wednesday (Wesley House). Saturdav I INTO luxury? Th s Is ~ . 1973 
(334 North Hall. CapitOl.Davenport. th~ ------------ DIRECTOR opening at Friendship Day .. " I y~rcar. MONTCLAIR PARK 
only reqUIrement lor memberShip Is 8 VOICE lessons . Conservatory graduate. Care Cenler. Two-year day care experi· Charger S.E. Full power. 400 CID. 338· 

e~ce preferred. 353.6033. 3. 18 1948 3·14 2·bedroom. 2 bath. 1.050 teet 
2 bedroom. 2 bath. 1,250 leel 

1969 DODGE ~onaco 600. 2 door 
desire 10 SlOP dnnklng 4· 14 e~perlenced leacher. Home. 64&-2453: " 

studio. 351-4375. 4·27 
IT'S nice and warm at Black's Gasllghl -----------
Village. Hurry on over. 422 Brown St. FLUTE and musicianship lessons for all 
337·3703 3·15 ages. Reasonable Have music degree. ====::::======== Ron, 337-4352. 3·29 

WHO DOES IT? GUITAR lessons · Classical. Flamenco _____ • ____ • ___ and FOlk. experienced. reasonable. 337· 

hardtop. rust free, low mileage. 338- FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
9541 . 3·14 and draped. all kitchen appiances. large ===========;;;; closets and storage area. pltvate balcony. 

The Dally Iowan needs car

riers for the following areas. 
• L Church, N. Van Buren. Brown. N. 
Gilbert. Ronalds AUTO SERVICE 

laundry area In unil. Quiet east side loca· 
bon. Rental is $365 and $390. 351·3525. 
weekdays or 351 ·2903. anytime . 

• E. jefferson. N . Clinton. N . 
Dubuque N. Unn L Market HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob-

TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) -
Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn , responding to the signing 
of Dick Allen by the Oakland 
A's, said Thursday he's not 
convinced Oakland owner 
Charles O. Finley.. tlU-isn't. 
trying to liquidate his ball club. 

Later, Rudi and Fingers plus 
Sal Bando, Bert Campaneris, 
Gene Tenace.. and Don Baylor 
played out their options and 
wound up signing lucrative, 
long-term agreements with 
other clubs. 

9216 3-28 
STEREO componenl, autoradio. CB. ========:;;::::==:;;;;. __ ,.....______ tape. lelevlSlon and antenna sales. ser· -

vice and Installation. WOOdburn Sound PETS 
S8fII!C8. 400-Hlghland CI .• .33i-7647.~ 

•• lems? If so call . Volkwagen Repair Ser· 
Call the Circulation Dept. of vice. Solon. Iowa. 644·3661 , days or 
the 01 at 35.3-6203 after 2 644·3669 for factory tramed s8lV1ce.4·28 

ONE and tW~bedroom apartments also 
sleeping rooms with cooking privileges. 
337·3703. Black's Gas~ght Village. 4·t8 

Kuhn was here to help the 
expansion Sea ttle Mariners 
make their debut as an 
American League club. 

But his main thrust at a news 
conference before the exhibition 
opener against Oakland cen· 
tered around Finley and their 
Chicago suit. 

Earlier in the day, Allen 
agreed to terms with the A's 
and joined them at nearby 
Mesa. 

Kuhn said his acquisition 
doesn't necessarily add weight 
to Finley's contention that he is 
trying to rebuild his club. 

"I'm still not convinced he 
isn 't trying to liquidate," Kuhn 
said of Finley. "And I'm not 
sure if he 's trying to get out of 
baseball." 

Both responses by the com· 
missioner were to direct 
questions. Kuhn also touched on 
Finley's suit against him, which 
is pending a Chicago judge's 
decision. 

"What is at stake here is a 
fundamental challenge of the 
commissioner's power," Kuhn 
said of the case. "The judge's 
decision will have a strong 
bearing on the futute of 
baseball. It has nothing to do as 
~uch with Finley and Kuhn." 

Finley brought the suit, for $3 
million, after Kuhn nullified the 
sale of Joe Rudi and Rollie 

Men's tennis 
swamps 
Huskies 

B.v a Staff Writer 

The Northern 1Ilinois men's 
tennis team arrived at the 
Recreation Building Wed
nesday night with an un
welcome surprise . Their top 
three players had decided to 
forego the trip for a Florida 
vacation. A distraught Coach 
Jotm Winnie watched his team 
breeze through the weakened 
Huskies without the loss of a 
game, 9~. 

The Hawkeyes had hoped for 
'a, little competition to prepare · 
for their spring trip. The team 
lea ves in a week for the 
Ca rollnas and the toughest 
spring schedule in Iowa history. 

Unlortunately, the only tough 
practice Wednesday night came 
after the meet. As the spec· 
tators fIltertld out of the 
building, most of the Iowa 
players remained, . playing 
practice sets among them
selves. 

Finley, replying to Kuhn, said 
he "could care less" what the 
commissioner had to say about 
him and .his ballclub. 

01 CLA5SIFlEOS 
353-6201 ------------------CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 128'., E MICE forsale·Females.bIaCkendwhita. p.m., M-F. TOM'S 

____________ Washlnglon Dial 351·1229. 4·14 351-5145 after 3 p.m .• Pat. 3· 17 

To place your classified .d In lhe Dt, 
corne 10 Room 111 , Communications 
Center. corner of College and Madison, 
11 8.m. Is lhe deadline for pladng and 
canceling cfassifieds. Hours: 8 a.m. ·5 
p.m., Monday Ihrough ThurSday, 6 
a.m .• 4 p.m. on Friday. Open during 
Ihe noon hour. 

SEWING Wedding gowns aOd brides· PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · Pup- PERSON · 
mald 's dresses. ten years e~perience pies. kinens. tropical fish. pel suppies. NEEDED 
338·0446 3·17 Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Ave. 

South. 338-8SO I. 4·11 f r b dl ' d I Job 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 0 un e ropp ng 

Artls!'s portraits. charcoal. 510: pastel. =========== west side of Iowa City and 
$25; Oil $100 and up. 351·0525 4·1 MUSICAL Coralville. Monday through 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 
1 DIIY Service 

All Work Guaranleed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

NEW, tw~bedroom 'apartmenls. $225 
per month· Court View Terrace Apart. 
ments. 207 Myrtle Ave .• two blocks from U 
01 I Field House. 337·4262. 4·t8 

LUXURY. Ihree bedroom apartment. 
1200 square feel. garage available. heat 
and weIer prOVided. from $335, 338·7058 
or 1015 Oakeresl. '3·16 

"To me," Finley said, "the 
man is a kook. He is a 24-cara t 
kook and I think it's grossly 
unfair for him to continue his 
perspnal vendetta against me." 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS WEDDINGS · DlslinclJvely yours. large or INSTRUMENTS Frlday, Ph hours afternoons, HOUSING WANTED 
ONE·bedroom besemenl apartment with 
beautllul fireplace. Black's Gaslight Vii· 
lage, 337·3703. 4·5 

No refunds If anceaed. small Robert Ryan. photographer, 351· ___________ _ need own transportation. 
MARRIED couple wants apartment. older 
building. begin Augusl. 353·0036; 353· 
1360. 3· 16 

10 wds .. 3 days· i2.81 2140 3·15 OVATION folk gUllar WIth electric pickup. 
10 wds .• 5 days. il.15 ============ lwo years old. with case. $275. 354·3962. 

338-8731 ROOMMATE 
WANTED Finley said acquiring Allen 

was the first of several expected 
moves he plans to make to 
strengthen the A's. 

10 wds . • 10 days. 54.01 MISCELLANEO US A-Z after 5:30 p.m. 3·16 WORK study; Type over 30? Cell 353· 
01 Classified. bring results I It 5685. len hours weekly. 3·tl BUY/rent · Home wanted in Iowa City. ============ ------':'"""----- TWO-month·oIdYamahaG·501 12gultar _______ • _____ lour bedrooms. large rooms, ManVille ROOMMATE · Female, own room. big 

AUDIO Research l;P·3a· 1 preamplifier. amp. Small package· Big sound. $250 or' PARTY Plan demonslrators and mana· Hetghls area preferred. OccUpancy July yard, woods. pets. Call 337·3027. 3·16 

PERSONALS Ampzilla amplifier . Magnepan MGll best offer. Jeff. 338·1575. 3·15 gers get In on the ground floor 0' a super t9n. Wrlle; Steven Burton. 57SOOregon 

"I'm always trying to do what 
I think is best for my club," 
Finley said. "I think my record 
speaks for itself. I've been in 
baseball 18 years and I've made 
my share of deals. I'll make 
more. too, to improve my club." 

speakers. 351·5t06. 3-17 opp~unlly. Demos can earn up 10 2~ Ave .• N.w .• Washington. D.C. 20015 or FEMALE, prefer grad or professional . to 
----..... -------- MARTIN 0·35 gUllar. five years Old. mint, commiSSIon: managers up to 10'4 over· call collect, evenings: 202.363.1547.3.18 share furnished apartment, close. 338· 
SUtCtDE CrisiS Line. 11 a m through the CONSOLE color TV aboul20 years old $500. Guild F·212 string, eight years old, ride. paid monthly. Call 3HI .. 365-n89 0< -;;;;===========- 0120. 3. 16 
night, seven days a week. 351·0140.4·27 round lube, good c~lor, $60. 354.4373 : straight neck. $275. ADC SLM cartridge, write: -

after 6 p.m. 3· 17 $25. 351-8023. 3-29 JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES BY C& B DUPLEX FEMALE, own bedroom. very close. 
IF two angets were seOl down from Bo~ 32107. One Dream Lane, Warmln5- newer apartment. Sandy. 338·7185: 
heaven to live at Black's Gaslighl Village. THOR ENS TDl60 manual turntable. two VEGA G32 copies with ER 124'5. 'our JBL ter. PA 18974. ------------ 353·31SO. 3.16 
Ihey would leel no Inctination ever to leave years old. $160. Kevin. 338·5046. 3·11 K 140'S • 16 ohm. 1·895-8194. 3·15 --------____ SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished, I I'> 
Ihe place. 3·29 OVERSEAS JOB · Summer or year balh. near Mercy Hospital. Ann. 353· SUMMER sublet . female. own room. 
------------ VERSATtLE component slereo system GRETSCH Super Chet. $600 firm. Write round. Europe. South America. Australia, 5445. days: 354·3055. evenings 3·16 Coralville apartment . on bus line. $95 

Finley also said Kuhn 's 
suspension of Atlanta Braves' 

LEATHERWORK, cuslom. sandals. including Garrard turntable With Larry Gary. Route. Box 52a. Iowa Ctly.3- Asia. etc. All fields . 5500 . $ 1.200 monthly. 351·4440. after 5 p.m. 3. 16 
belts. Plain Grain Leather. Hall Mall. earphones and record stand. $100. 15 monlhly. E~penses paid. sighlseetng. WtSH 10 rent or sublet furnished. one 
338·4926. 4·26 338-9833. 3·15 ============ Free Inlormalion· Write: International bedroom apartment lor summer ses· PERSON(S) share live-bedroom house 

I~~--------... ---------_iiiiiiiii!iii. ------------ JobCeOler. Dept.IG.Box4490.Berketey. sions. Call collect , 515-684·7081 . afler4 in Hills · Must be into kids and healthy 
I ' I SELLING US stamps. March 13, 9 WORK WANTED CA 94704 3·29 p.m. 2·28 lOOds. 679-2575: 337·3042. 3·14 
1- - ----- - __________________ r- a.m .• 5 p.m. Reglne Flea Market. Iowa ____________ ------------

City. 3·11 HOUSEWORK wanted. $3 an hour. effi- WHAT'S your specialty? Interview avail· WANTED: Two girls 10 share two 

SUNDAY 
I Clent dependable. Kathy Maxson. 354. able now lor summer Inslruclors In HOUSE FOR RENT bedroom. furnished apartment . AIr. 
I PAIR Sears Series 205 14·inch steel 3622. 3.14 Origami. Shlalsu. leather wort. . picture ____________ dishwasher. balcony. GOOd price and 
I belted radlals . one mounled on Plymouth -;;;;=========== framing. plant care. music appreciation. location. Sublet. 338·7135. 3·29 

I rim. 5SO. Sony rc;. t' O cassette recorder. - emergency forst ald. etc .. etc. Call the FOUR bedrooms. unfurnished , priced 
at 

The Coffeehouse 
Corner of Church & Dubuque Sts. 

10:30 
Join in a celebration of 

an Agape Meal! 

"The Fruits of the Spirit" 
coHee and song at 10:00. Come early! 

Lutheran Campus Ministry ALC·LeA 

r--7----------------------~ 
I I 

Fantastic Super- Power 
Amps and Sound 

Reinforcement Equipment 
"Now in Stock" 

Yamaha P-2200 700wRMS Stereo Amp 
Altec 9440A 600wRMS Stereo-Mono Amp . 
Altec SUE Horns with super efficient 24 pound drivers 
Altec 816 Stack able Speaker Enclosure 
Altec and Kustom MOniters 
Yamaha mixers $339.()()..$l095.00 

IjACK IN STOCK-THOSE FAST SELLING YAMAHA 
84115H BOTTOMS 
"Factory·direct " sales & service : Fender Musicman. 
Yamaha . Altee. Sennhelser. Shure, Kustom . E. V. Pro. 
Martin, Vega. Alvarez. Yairi . Guild. Systems and 
Tech"ology. Ovatlo" . 
STEEL PLAYERS SEE THE NEW SHOWBUD 
STEELS AND THE GREAT NEW AMP AT 

mU8.C company 
1212 5th St., Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

$85 351·672t after 5 p.m. 3.1 1 Craft Cenler for appoinlment. 353 . right at $2SO. 338·7997. Rental Directory. FEMALE to share tw~bedroom Seville 
HELP WANTED 3119. 3-17 114 E. College. 3·15 Apartmenl . provide own bedroom 

STEREO components. CB·s. Pong. cal· ____________ -===========:. ------------ furniture 354-4018 after 5. 3-15 
culal0rs. appliances. wI101esale. guaran· TEMPORARY leaching position in Chlld - SPACIOUS three-bedroom home in Uni· 
teed. 337·9216. 3·28 care center of excellent reputation. Re- TYPING verslty Heights lour blOCks Irom hospital. 

Only mature. responsible people need 
qui red : Two years previous teaching ex- ____________ apply. No pets. references required. $3SO 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably perience 3 - 6 year olds. previous super· THESIS experience · Former university plus uldilies. available MarCh 7. 1470 
pltced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.2·18 VIsing experience. ResponSible for ptan- secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric Grand Avenue. 337·97S2: 338.8300.3.14 
--,..-,,..-,-------- nlng schedules, relating to parents. Forty typewriter. 338·8996. 4.28 -;;;;=========== 
PROFESSIONAL slereo equipmenl, hour week, $2.60 hOUrly. Resume. Box -
walnut Bose 901 '5. Sony TA·2000F M·2. The Dally Iowan. 3· 15 TYPING · Carbon ribbor electric; editing; 

experienced. Dial 338-4647. 4·1 ROOMS FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE Apnll . one bedroom of two. 
$95. Summer and fall option on 
apartmenl. 354-1140. after 5 p.m. 3-15 

ROOMMATE(S) share- two·bedroom 
ClarM Apartment · Shag carpet. air condi· 
tioning . private enlrance. heat water. 
March rent paid. 338·9908. 3·28 preampUier. SonyTA·3200F power·amp. 

Sony TC-580 reef. Technics SL·12oo dl· 
rect dnve. make offer. 338·9541 . 2·18 

WANTED . Part· time help, day and 
weekends. apply In person at The Green ==-==========:;;:.. Pepper. Coralville. 3·15 

PROFESSIONAL typing - Cedar Rapids. 
Marion students: IBM Correcting Setae
Iric. 377·9184. 4·15 

AVAILABLE Apnl 1 . Large sleeping TO share upslairs of furnished far· 
room with cooking privileges. Black's mhouse. 645-2812. 645-2977. 3·14 

CHILD CARE AVOII 
Gaslight Yiliage. 422 Brown. FEMALE to share house · Own room 

==~========;;;;; 5100 or share room. $75. Very close. av· 
---------- THEPERFECTIELUNGOPPORTUNtTYFOII APARTMENTS 

IOMEONE WHO NEVER SOLD BEFORE. 
TYPING: Former secrelary wants typing 
to do al horne. 644·2259. 4·15 

allable now. 338·4873. 3·17 
U.P.C.C. daycare now serves nulntious 
breai<fasls 100. 7 a.m .• 5:30 p.m .• Mon· 
day thru Fnday. 221 Melrose. 353·6715 
stimulating enVIronment al inexpensive 
arrangemanls. 3·28 

Sellng Avon is 0My. Vou don'l.-exporionce ------------ FOR RENT FEMALE. grad preferred . own room. 
loS8lthlgIH,"Jai ly . guar.nleedp""ju~ Voos .. PROFESStONAL IBM Typing Service. close. St07. available April!. 338. 
your own hours. your own Income ,t,n<lA.ooWlfl 933 WebSler. Phone 338·4283. 4·18 ------------ 0072. 3.16 
"''''' yoo how 10 build. sales buai-. oj your ____________ SU .. MER sublel. fall option • . Large. __ ==;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;=--. 
own. ColI A.M. Urben. 338-0782. PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing. SUI and furnished. homey. one bedroom apart· -

FOR excellent child care by reglslered secretarial school graduate. 337· ment. Close In, air. 5175. available May 
nurse call 35t·3769 · Openings for now PART·time secretary· General office 5456. 4.19 15. 338·0774. 3·t7 
and summer. Balanced meals. fenced duties. 351 ·2253. 3·15 ------------ ------------

MOBILE HOMES 

yard. retlable. 3·17 FAST, professional typing· Manusalpts. SU .. MER sublet· Two bedroom, lur· ;;;:==;;;:====;;;:=== APARTMENT manager's position term papers. resumes. IBM Seleclrics. nished, air. dishwasher. $230 a month. 

, 1189 12x65 Statesman mobile home . 
Two bedroom. unfurnished except to< 
kitchen appliances. Large corner lot. 
$5.800. Phone 351 ·3410 after 5 p.m. and 

available· Small apanment building in Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 4-11 338-4180. 3· 17 

TRAVEL Iowa CIIy. Responsible applicants only. 
start. mid· May. relerences reqUIred. Write 

~~~~~~~~~~~_ M·I .· The Daily Iowan. 4·26 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAKE R£.SERVATIONS NOWI 

EUROf'EAN CHARTER 
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

AM IOWA WORLD TRAVEL. 
1070 Wllfiam St.. 354· 1662 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
9 a.m . • 5 p.m. weekdays. $3 per hour 10 
start. Mature. responsible individual to 
meet the public and handle tefephone. 
Good typlSI : diclaphone e~perience heip· 
lui. Apanment office handling 400 units. 
To apply. tafephone Marianne. Lantern 
Park office. 351·0152. 3· t6 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARV 

Posllion available for mature. responsible 
person to wort. directly with the president 
and sales manager. Typing and some 
dictation or shorthand necessary. Excel· 
lent pay and benefits. 

INSUL·SOUND. INC. 
802 2nd Sirael. Coralville 

351 ·7114 

TYPING · Former universlly secretary. 
efectric typewriter. carbon ribbon, editing. 
337-3603. 4· 15 

EXPERIENCED, carbon ribbon. pica and 
elite - Theses. Wnlers Workshop and 
resumes. After 2 p.m .. 337·4S02. 4·8 

FURNISHED studio • Air conditioned . .. weekends 0< 356-2063, days. 3-31 
utilities paid. $125. J38·7997. Rental DI· 
rectory. 114 E. College. 3· 15 11174 CRAFTMADE 12x70 • lhree bed· 

room. two bath. unfurnished. fenced yard. 
SU .... ER sublel • Two bedroom aparl· wooden shed with efectriclty. Must be 
ment. kitchen. bath. utilities paid. central seen. Western Hills. 645-2718. 3·18 
air. S200 mOflthly. two blocks from Cur· 

------------ rier . 353·2287. 3·30 10x55 GREAT LAKES • Furnished. 
EXPERIENCED - thesIs. manuscripls. 
term papers, 18I1«s. resumes. Carbon 
ribbon. 351·7669. 3·15 

------------ washer and. dryer. nice lot. 626-6184, 

TYPING • Thesis e~perience. suppNes 
furnished. reasonable rates and service. 
338·1835, 3- 15 

SUBLET · Spacious . lwo bedroom 
apartment: modern appliances, sublet 
through May with option on new lease: 
$215 monthly, plus utilities. 338·2416.3-
14 

-=;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;====;;;;. SUM .. ER sublet· FaN option· Air con· 
ditioned, two bedroom apartment. close 
In. 338·8326. • 3·30 MOTORCYCLES 

------------ SUBLET Immedlatefy • Two bedroom. 
YAMAHA 2SO Enduro - Beautiful. Acces- two bltthrooms. bus line. near shopping. 
sorles. Firat good offer. Rick Malden. 338·5718 after 6:30 or weekends. 3-30 

evenings. 3-15 

lM8 lb'! mobile home. e~cellent con· 
ditlon. 54 .000. Call 1·886-2785. 3·28 

1818 NEW MOON 8~42 with 8~16annex. 
Furnished. $2.500 or 5500 down. owner 
will cary conlract. 354·3539. between 
noon and 4 p.m. 3-28 

RIDE-RIDER 3·14 337·3157. message. 3-17 

12110 BUDDY · Unlurnished except 101 
khchen appliances. carpeting. tie downs. 
skirting. room air, large shed. allractivelol 
In SUnrise Village. 351-4755, 3-14 

------------ PART·time people to tend bar. people to 
NEED someone to drive car from walt tables. also door personnel and bar 
Phlladeiphia to Iowa City by March 27. manager. · qualified applicants only. Call 
337·5472. 3·16 351 -2253 for appointment. 3·29 

AVAILABLE anytime · New three bed
HONDA. Beat Price Ralsa. us, our lay rooma. good location. near music. art. 
away plan. Close outa. 77 modeII. Check law. option for summer and fall. utlities 
out prices. Stark'a. Prairie du Chien. Wi .. paId. $310 a month. Call 351·9347 or 
consIn. Phone 326·2331 . 3·~1 338·2709. 3-16 

MOVING· Must sail 1971 Rainbowl2x60 
two bedroom. furnished, air conditioned. 
washer·dryer. Call 826·6238 after e p.m. 
or weekends. 3·11 
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Gymnasts face regional, loop tourneys Museum of Art 
March :13 2 p.m. 

Women 
By JOE PTAK 
Staff Writer 

' A .much improved UI 
women's gymnastics team will 
travel to Lincoln, Neb., for the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW) 
Region VI championships this 
weekend. 

"Although SQuthwest 
Missouri, ranked fourth in the 
nation, and Grand View 
College, ranked eighth 
nationally, are still out of our 
class, beating out Minnesota 
and Iowa State for third place 
would not require exceeding 
ourselves," said UI Coach Tepa 
Haronoja . 

The team, which started the 
season slowly, scoring only 
120.55 in their opening meet win 
liver Nebraskil and Western 
Illinois, has just begun to peak, 
as was indicated two weeks ilgo 
in the state meet when Iowa 
scored an all-time high of 137 
points. 

Pilrt of the reason for the 
team's improvement has been 
the emergence of freshman 
Cyndi Devero. Devero, an all
arounder from Arlington 
ileights, lU., consistently has 
been Iowa's top scorer, 
averaging 34.34 as an all-around 
performer. 

That score, however, is more 
of an indication of the problems 
she has experienced on the 
balance beam, where she is only 
averaging 7.76 paints per 
routine, than a representation 
of Ihe success she has enjoyed 
on the rest of the apparatus. 

Her best event this year has 
bcen the vilult where she has 
8veraRed 9.09 per routine, in
cluding a high of 9.25. Devero 
illso has been having a super 
season on the uneven parallel 
bars, where she has been 
averaging 8.76 with a routine 
I1aronoja describes as spec
tacular. In the floor exercise 
Devero is averaging 8.73 but has 

• VIe for 3rd· 
scored as high as 9.25. 

Junior all-a rounders Jill 
Behnke and Val Nielsen also 
have been key performers for 
Iowa this season. Behnke, 
Hveraging 33,.8 in the all-around, 
has been Iowa's most consistent 
performer, averaging 8.64 in the 
vaUlt, 8.5 in floor exercise, 8.42 
on the balance beam"dnd 8.24 on 
the uneven parallel bars. 

Nielsen, Hlthough Hveraging 
only 32.48 as an all-arounder, 
reCllly has been coming along, 
according to Haronoja. She will 
carry a solid 8.71 average on the 
uneven bars to Lincoln, but if 
recent workouts are any in
dication, look for her to score 
over nine. 

Nielsen also has been having 
a fine season vaulting, where 
she has been averaging 8.64 
points per vault. 

She has been very in
consistent on the balance beam, 
where she is averaging only 7.57 
per routine. and in the floor 
eKercise. where she is 
averaging only 8.03 . 

fl er bright spot shines, 
however, because Nielsen 
scored personal bests, 8.85 in 
floor exercises and 8.3 on the 
beam two weeks ago in the state 
meet , and ilccording to 
HClronoja is capable of im
provin~ on both scores. 

Iowa 's fourth all-arounder, 
averaging 30.13, is sophomore 
LauriJ Putts, who has been 
ha vtng a fine season in floor 
e~ercise, averaging 8.06 per 
routine. 

Iowa also will be sending 
~veral specialists to Lincoln. 
The best is junior Sue Cherry, 
who has been injured most of 
the seaSon, but has put together 
~everal fine floor exercise 
routines and has been 
averag,ing 8.55 points per try, 
including il personal best of 9.05. 
Cherry :llso will be competing in 
thc Villiit where she has been 
averaging 8.41. 

Others making the trip will be I 
freshman Kathy Barron, who 
will compete in floor exercise, 
clOd Beth Emmert, who will 
w(lrk on the beam and uneven 
parallel bars. Robin Podolsky, a 
junior, also will compete on the 
balance beam and uneven 
parallel bars. 

I n order to qualify for the 
AlA W Championships to be held 
March 31 at Mt. Pleasant, the 
llawks will have to score over 
lH points as a team and hope 
that their seasonal average of 
12:1.88, slate score of 137 and 
qualifying score puts them 
Junong the tOp 16 teams in the 
nation. 

1 n order for individuals to 
qualify , an all-arounder has to 
score over 34 at Lincoln arid 
hope that score plus their 
~as()n composite score places 
them among the top 24 all
arounders in the country. 

Iowa's chances for a team 
invitation to Ml. Pleasant 
seems sHm but all-arounders 
Devero, Behnke and Nielsen all 
have Clutside shots at qualifying 
as indi viduals. 

Trainer holds key Collegium Musicum 
Presents 

for lDen at Big Tens A Concert of 
Consorts By MIKE QUINLAN 

Siaff Writer 

The UI men 's gymnastics 
team bid for an upper-place 
finish in this weekend's Big Ten 
(''hampionship. depends on the 
key performance of one person 
- !rainer Larry Sayles. 

Sayles will once again be 
called upon to patch up Coach 
Dick Holzaepfel 's Hawkeyes as 
they travel to Minneapolis, 
Minn., for the two-day com
petition and the right to see who 
goes to the NCAA. 

The Hawks, who pave been 
improving steadily \the latter 
part of the season, have high 
spirits going into the meet. 

"We have a shot of doing 
really well," Holzaepfel said. 
"But the big question is whether 
everybody's well enough to 
perform. 

"These kids have been 
working extremely hard," he 

said, "and they are really fired 
up for this weekend. They're 
becoming more and more a 
team every day. " 

The Hawkeyes, who finished 
5~ on the year and much im· 
proved over last year's 3-10 
team, have been hampered by 
injuries most of the season.· 

"This has been a tough year 
on the kids," Holzaepfel 
commented. " It seems every 
time we get someone healthy, 
someone else gets hurl. But [ 
tell ,you, these kids just don't 
quit, they keep coming and 
coming." 

The Hawkeyes could have a 
full team for the first time since 
the early part of the year as 
specialists Bob Siemianowski, a 
senior, and George Wakerlin, a 
junior, got the nod from the 
doctors to make the trip. Both 
placed in last year's Big Ten 
meet and competed in the 
NCAA. 

Iowa also 'will have the ser· 
vices of all-around leader 
sophomore Mark Reifkind, who 
has been hindered by a bad 
shoulder but still will perform in 
fnur of the six events. Another 
sophomore, Joe Czyzewicz, also 
will be in ilction Friday and 
Saturday. Czyzewicz has had 
his bouts with injuries this 
season· 

Senior Lloyd Warner, a 
consistent ringman, is expected 
to place high along with senior 
Mark Stevenson in the vaulting. 

OLYMPUS 

In addition to them the Hawks 
will be helped by senior Terry 
Johnson and junior Clayton 
Price, both of whom have come 
on very strong in the latter part 
of the season. 

3 p.m. Member's purchase party 

Select you~ own diamond 
and mounting and have It 
set on the premises by one 
of our registered jewelers .. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

338'-4212 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

Sigma Pi In • upset wIn • 

Ry MANK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

. Only four teams remain in 
contention for the men's all
uni versity basketball cham
pionship as Wednesday's action 
decided their respective titles. 

Westlawn Country Club 
successfully defended its dorm 
crown by handing Slater'S 
Seamen Demons a 39-25 setback 
lo open Wednesday evening's 
games. Currently ranked 
fourth, Westiawn held a meager 
16-15 lead at the half but ex
ploded with 10 straight points 
midway through the second to 
gain the victory. 

"Our board strength is what 
killed them," said player~oach 
Don Fluker, whose squad in the 
past two years has never lost to 
a dorm opponent. Fluker lauded 
the play of 6-7 Tim Vaughn and 
6-5 Randy Malloy during the 
championship title game. 
Fluker added that this year's 

' squad is better than last year's, 
which Intramural Director 
Warren G. Slebos called "the 
best dorm team ever at the UI." 

Sigma Pi upset third-ranked 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 39-35, to 
capture the social fraternity 
championship. 

Never ranked during the 
!leHSOn, Sigma Pi defeflted 
defending champion Pi Kappa 
Alpha, 47-37, in a semi-final 
action to advance to the title 
game. 

111e Ulily Iowan/MIry Loctt. 

Butch Caldwell, .. arterbaek 
for the H.wkeyes In the f.1I 
month., drives for top-ranked 
Bao.n.1 Wednesday In an Inde
pendertt 1M finals victory. 
Tb.t'l Erik Madlen, former 
City Hlp ltar, for die 101lnl 
Mllfllllen. 

SAE took a 16-8 lead at the 
• outset of the contest, holding a 

21-16 halftime advantage. But 
Sigma Pi pulled ahead 29-28 on 
two quick buckets by Brian Stief 
with seven minutes left. Stief, a 
1974 first team all-state 
selection from Spencer, sank 
five free throws in the last two 
minutes to ice the win. 

" We'll do our darndest," 
Sigma Pi coach Tim Anderson 
said, referring to the all
university semi-finals. "It'll be 
tough, but we'll give it a go." 

Sigma Pi suffered only one 
loss during the past year, Uiat 
being to Destroyers in pre
holiday action. 

Top-rated and all-university 
favored Bananas advanced by 
defeating the No. 10 
Maurauders in the first of two 
independent games. 

The 14-point victory margin 
was the smallest by Bananas 
during the playoff competition. 
Their first three wins came by 
margins of 20, 32 and 47 points. 

The victors held a 25-15 ad
vantage at the half and led by 
nine for the major part of the 
second period. 

The Mallrauders, led by Erik 
Madsen, former prep star from 
Iowa City Wellt and now-defunct 
University High, pulled within 
seven, 41-34, with three minutes 
left in the game. 

"They're the best we've 
played so fat," playeNoach 
Pete Aguasvlva said. "Cliff 
(Sumpter) and Nate 
(Washington) prayed especially 
weH tonight," added 
Aguasviva, who along with 
Washingto]1 and Butch Caldwell 
were members of MAD, last 
year's all·universlty cham
pions. 

Pre-holiday tournament and 
profesSional fraternity 
champion Alpha Kappa Kappa 
IIlso advanced to the all
university semi-finalS by I 

holding off a tough crew called 
Happa Dappa Crappa, 34-25. 

AKK grabbed a 16-point lead 
at halftime but had it cut to two, 
26-2., with 3:50 remaining In the 

CY-ou 
2tet'l'ouf 
~ 

t;tu¥ 
~tettes anll{illersl 

c.:::=.,~ 

contest. 
The pro frat was led by Stan 

Blew and Neil Mask, who 
played collegiate ball for the 
University of Kansas during the 
early 1970's. 

The winners now go up 
against Westlawn Country Club 
in the all-university semi-finals 
Monday evening. The two 
teams met for the cham
pionship of the pre-holiday 
tournament in December with 
AKK coming out on top, 25-21. 

"We beat Westlawn before," 
AKK coach Mike Dehner said, 
"and we'll probably beat them 
again." 

Although recent Injuries have 
men like Mohamed Tavokoll 
turning over, Sue Cherry I, ny
Ing high for the women's gym
nastics team. The women are 
particularly strong In vauhln" 
while the men, with their doc
tors' nod, may finish as high 88 

filth. The DeIlY "'-"Oem Fronco 

paUIM~H 
8~.~. horn 
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"MUSIC, 
CREATIVITY & 

the TM PROGRAM 

$1.50 

DIANA 

'·.·"d"~\ 1 \ 
I d!IIIlQ\ 
Nl'd"t4Ctl ' 
U'",P'tlU 

SPECIALS 

OllervalirJonly III 
on OM·' MD 
cam~ras with .. 

the MD~ymbo', .... 

For the firs' tim. ever 
• •• on the Incr.dlbl. 
Olympu. OM.1 MD, the 
tr.nd •• tt.r 3Smm SLR. 

This i!j the camera that 
began the trend to smaller. 
lighter , 3Smm cameras. 
One ·third smaller and 
lighter than con~entional 
SLR's , it quickly became 
Ihe choice of advanced 
amateurs and profession
al photographers. The 
OM·1 MD is easy to use 
and produces superb re
sults even for the beginner 
In 35mm photography. As 
your skill grows. you can 
build a complete 35mm 
syslem from the over 200 
accessories available ex
clusively lor Olympus OM 
cameras . 
Now, there's a $30 Rebate . 
See us for complete de· 
tails . And hurry! This is a 
limited time offer cover· 
ing camera purchases be· 
tween March 10. and June 
4. 1977. 

W50/1.8 $299.95 
W/1.4 $342.50 

UNIVERSllY CAMERA 
The Pic tu re People 

4 So Dubuque 337 2; 89 

Pot Lack POttiDg Soil 
50 Ib bag Reg. 4.99 NOW 3.79 
25 Ib bag Reg. 3.99 NOW 2.49 

SPIDER PLANTS in 3" pot 
reg. 98 ea NOW 2 for 98' 

WANDERING JEW in 4" pot 
Reg. 1.49 NOW 99' 

UMBRELlA TREE in 6 " pot \ 
NOW ONLY $5.~5 

We stili have ou~ fresh home tnade apple dder. No preservatives added. 
Get your garden se~ds now while the selection Is goQd ... 

PLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARDS 
l30! S. Gilb.rt 337.3118 

500 YEARS AGO 
Max slipped the diamond 
on Mary's thirdfinger left 
hand, and the tradition 
was born. 

Max and Mary started it, 
and the folks at Ginsberg . 
Jewelers at the Mall are 
celebrating ... 

500 years later! 

Special prices on selected groups of 
diamond engagment rings, ' 
When you're ready to choose your 
diamond the man to see Is a reliable Jeweler. 
He will explain the differences in carat 
weight, clarity, color and cut that deter
mines the price of each stone. 

Take a cue from Max and Mary, 
and then take your love to Ginsberg' B. 




